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in THE NEWS it is read 

by the best people in 
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DO NOT 
MENS STO»E 

Ncglccti 
a Cough 

Coughs and colds mark the beginning 
of dangerous disease. The only safe way 

to stamp them out at once. IS 

McJ^eisters 
Cough faisant 
immediately relieves and quickly Cures 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Etc. 

This Cough Balsam DOES NOT 
contain opium, morphine, or any 
other narcotic used in many cough 
remedies to “stop the coughing.” 
McLeister’s Cough Balsam does not 
“stop the coughing” but removes,the 
cause^of the “ Coughing.” 

If you have Lagrippe take our Laxative Tablets as well. 
25c per Package. 

McLeister’s Cough'Salsani is a care- 
fully and scientifically prepared 
codgh medicine, the result ^ 15 
years practical experience if-'pre- 
paring cough medicine from pre- 
scriptions of the best doctors in Can- 
ada and the United 'tales. When 
you use our Cough Balsam you get 
the benefit of my 15 years’ exper- 
ience and a-perfectly safe medicine. 
You get exactly what a druggist of 
that experience would prepare for 
himself. 

Price - 25c a bottle 
For sale In all the genera! stores in Eastern Ontario 

John McLeistcr 
Druggist and WanufactüPing Clieniist 

Alexandria [- 

THE LATEST CUT 
in fall' suits for men was not de.signed 
spring when most of the ready 
clothing was manufactured. 

mads 
last 
fall 

THE SUIT WE WANT TO MAKE YOU 

will De cut' quite Uinerenciy cnaii tiie spring-made 
apparel. It will be much later and more correct 
in style than you can obtain anywhere else in 
town. Stop in and be measured for one. 
There is a special price as inducement for 
prompt action. 

M H L © N E 
ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

THE NEWS 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 
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UNDERWEAR 
GLOVES 
MITTS 
CAPS 

MUFFLERS 
SWEATERS 

A Great demand 
“has sprung up” 
thd last few days 
at our store for the 
above lines. We 
keep such a good 
assortment and 
such reliable makes 
that most people 
are learning to 
come here direct, 
to get s’applied. If 
you haven’t been 
in yet you might 
just as well call. 
We can /how you some 
thing to please you. 

YOUR 
BEST 
FRIEN^ 

are your eyeglasses, if 
you have to depend on 
them for your eyesight. 
They will be tried and 
true if you have them 
fitted by \ 

MISS M. CUDDON 
Refracting Optician 

WEDDING 
PRESENTS 

Tho finest stock ever 
shown in Alexandria 
of silverware, cut glass 
china and other articles 
suitable for presents 
for any occasion. We 
invite you to call and 
inspect our goods, 

Prices Right 

H. R. CUDDON, 
W«tchttiaker« Jeweler and 

Optician. 

NOTICE TO CREDITDRS 

In tEiematter of the estHfe of Janies 
Albert Garland, of the town of Alex- 
andria, in the County of Glengarry, 
Dentist, deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given in pur- 
suance of R.S.O, 1897, Chapter 120 Sec. 
88 that all creditors and others having 
claims agajnst the estate of James Al- 
bert Garland of Alexandria, Dentist, 
deceased, wlio died on or about the 
^venteenth day of September 1908 at 
Alexandria, are re'quired to send by 
post prepaid <n* to deliver to DONALD 
ALEX. MCDONALD of Alexandria. 
Insurance Agent, one of the executors 
named in the last will and testament 
of deceased on <»r before the 31st day of 
Octoiirr 1908, their Christian uamt'S 
and .surnames aiul addresses with full 
particulars of their claims and state- 
ment of their account and the nature 

«■if the si'curity if any, held by them 
resnectivelv. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
31st (îay <it Oct‘>ber 1908 the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the S lid estate among tile p.uTies en- 

: titled Ibereto having regard onlv to the 
claims of which ihev Lneu shall iiave 
notic-^. And the said execuiors wiiinot 
b.' lia oh- n .r i he saui .'issuts or an v pai-t 
tliei-f.'ï s-> distni.iit'Ml ICI OIV ptas.in nl- 

p-’i-.s*; .s WÎ whos^.- ».Minis tliev IM<; uoi- 
iKuruu ,Hi. ui < Lime «.1 ‘-le’ii oisU'ibiU.ioa. 

Dated .1, Aiexaiuii-i' thi- 1st dav '-i 
’ Omoluu-. UKiS. 
i MACl ONiT.L A' COSTELIX). 

:?><.ilciUns lui’ execulo» 

I County and District I 
Maxville 

Hr. A. D. Uoss, of Marlintown,was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Men of fashion, who look neat and 
dressy, buy their clothes at McAr- 
thur’s, the fashionable tailor, Max- 
ville. 

Mr. Henry Scott, of Fournier, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

A large number from here attended 
the races at Athol on Tuesday, and 
all report a good time. 

Call and see our new stock of hats, 
caps, shirts, gloves, neckwear, etc. 
C. McArthur & Co., fashionable tgil- 
ors, Maxville. 

Mr. A. B. Dancause, of Greenfield, 
was in town on Tuesday. - 

Mr. Campbell, of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa, has been removed tç the city 
office. 

Mr. Cecil Weegar, who had been re- 
lieving in the Bank of Ottawa, Vank- 
leek Hill, returned home on Saturday 
and has resumed his,, duties in the 
local office. 

Mr. Wm. J. MeCracl of *Dunvegan, 
was in town on Tuesday. He was ac 
companied by his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Sandy McRae, of British Columbia. 

Mr. James McDermid, of the 10th 
Con. Indian Lands, spent- Friday ip 
town. \ 

Mrs. Thos. Munro, of the 7th Con., 
left for Central Butte, Sask., where 
she will join her husband, w'ho is ex- 
tensively engaged in farming in the, 
West. 

^Mr. Finlay Munro, son?of Peter 
"*Munro, Esq., 7th Con., left on Thurs 
day for McGill College, Montreal, 
where he will take up the study of 
medicine. 

Misses Edith Grant and Effle Rob- 
ertson and Mr. J. A. Stewart at- 
tended service at ilunvegan on Sun- 
day. 

Messrs. J. A. McMillan, Liberal Can 
didate, and Arthur Martin, oi Alex- 
andria, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Brown, school inspector, Mor- 
risburg, and his son-in-law, Mr. Dun- 
can, were in town on Monday. 

Died—At her residence, Maxville, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 7th, 1908, Catherine 
McEwen, beloved wife of Ewen Mc- 
Arthur, aged 42 years, 6 months and 
12 days. Funeral at 2 p.m., Friday, 
9th inst^^i to the Presbyterian church. 

Quite a^number of Maxvillites took 
in the RidevUle Fair last week, 
y There are thirty-six Italians work- 
ing on the railroad at present in the 
vicinity of Maxvill^. 

A number of our local sports took 
in the shooting , match at Moose 
Creek last Friday, and, as usual, re- 
turned with a number of turkeys. 

Mr. A. M. Campbell paid Ottawa a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Dr. G. Munroe, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Airdl returned to Saskatoon,. 
Sask., Monday evening. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the races at Athol on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. F. McGregor, of Alexandria 
paid Maxville a visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. Dbusett has received a car- 
load of potatoes from Nova Scotia 
and is prepared to supply the citizens 
of town and vicinity with them. 

Mr. D. J. Cameron has received his 
first carload of coal and is supplying 
his numerous customers with same. 
Those requiring coal for winter use 
would do well to leave their orders 
with Mr. Cameron as early as pos- 
sible. 

The fog and smoke on Monday were 
so dense that our residents could 
scatcely make out the numbers ion 
their houses that morning. 

Mr. James Mofiatt, of California, is 
the guest oi Dr. J. T. Munroe, for a 
lew days. Mr. Mofiatt left some 
twelve or fifteen years ago lor Cali- 
fornia, and this is his first visit to 
Maxville in that time and no doubt 
he sees a great . many changes in 
both the place and the people. 

Fourner 
Mr. Mace had a large logging bee 

pii Tuesday. 
Rev. Mr. McFarlane, G. Lalond and 

Mrs. J- Kelly attended the»Prescott 
Co. Sunday School convention at 
Hawkesbury on Monday and Tuesday 
of this week. '• 

Miss B. Graham, of Cassburn, and 
Miss Cora Kelly visited the latter’s 
parental home here during the week 
end. 

Miss Tena McLeod, of Skye, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. J*. A. Mc- 
Leod. 

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Gertie Kelly is recovering from an 
attack of blood poisoning. 
‘Mrs. Nicholson, of Ottawa, was in 

town recently. 
The farmers here are engaged in 

ploughing at present. 
The many friends of John MePhee 

are pleased to know , that he is rapid 
ily recovering from an attack of scar- 
let fever. 

Ideal weàther prevailed on Thurs- • 
day, Oct. ist, for the Riceville Fair. 
Crowds turned out eii masse and 
many of our successful farmer.s 
bcought with them the best of every- 
thing their farms produced. The dis- 
play of horses, sheep, cattle and 
swine was excellent. The roots, fruit 
and vegetables reflect credit on the 
model farms of Prescott and the 
neighboring counties. There was an 
excellent display of ladies work and 
domestic manufactures. The Glen 
garry pipers enlivened the proceed- 
ings with their popular music. 

HOW TO GAIN IN WEIGHT. 
You know you are too thin—you eat 

and eat, but never get an ounce fat- 
ter. Nerves are weak, color is bad, 
strength seems exhausted. It’s not 
hard to get fat. You must eat more 
digest more, exercise more. Try Fer- 
rozone. and watch your appetite grow 
It turns ail vou eat' into nutriment, 
and building material—fills your veins 
with rich, red blood—gives you ambi- 
tion and vigor. For a tissue builder, 
a fattening tonic, one that restores 
permanently, there is nothing to com 
pare with Ferrozone. Try It and see, i 
50 cts. at all dealers. j 

I 

Ljancaster 
Mr. Oscar DeSeiles, of Montreal, 

spent Sunday with Mrs. DeSeiles, 
Main street north. 

Mr. L. Sommerville, of Montreal, 
was in town Sunday. 

Mr. Briggs, of Ottawa, called on 
friends Tuesday. 

Mr. G. I. Gogo, of Cornwall, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

The teachers of the Public School 
here attended the convention in Corn- 
wall on Thursday and Friday. 

Mrs. McDonald, Hills Dale, St. Ra- 
phaels, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. 0. P. White. 

Miss Mary Rayside spent a few 
days in Cornwall last week, the guest 
of Miss Ida Cline. 

Miss Annatlla McBain, of Williams- 
town, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ray- 
side at Inkerman Cottage. 

Capt. Leroux, late of the steamer 
“Chafley,” is having the timber sawn 
here, for his new boat, which he is 
building at Valleyfield. 

Initial steps are being taken to re- 
pair the sidewalk between the two 
villages, and it wants it in the 
worst way. Any one desirous of con- 
tributing to the fund, can hand the 
money in to Claire McNaughton or D 
P. J. Tobin, who are authorized to 
collect. 

Bishop Thompson and his Lady, of 
Cornwall, paid us a visit last week. 

The Sandflelds are shingling the old 
house. 

Dr. Theodore Orton McLaren re- 
ports a very fair hunting season. So 
far, he has bagged a ten year old 
crow and a spring snipe. The former 
Carnivorous bird was peppered to 
flinders in the Westley Creek, while 
the snipe was knocked to smithereens 
near Wiljl Cat’s Corners. Doc. uses 
an air-gun. What !—Associated Press 
Despatch. 

It is not to be imagined for one 
moment that those good people, who 
reside at the south east part of the 
Township of Lancaster—removed as 
they are from the whirl and vortex 
of frivolous society—pass their lives 
in one routine of hum-drum drudgery 
—do their days work and then go to 
bed ! 

Not so ! ! The spirit of the old U. 
E. Loyalist is inherited by the young 
er generation and a feeling akin of 
“Socialism,” amounting to good 
fellowship, “bonhommie” is the 
word, pervades the entire community 
—so that when the twilight deepens 
into darkness, the decks, metaphoric- 
ally speaking, are cleared for action 
in order to give a fitting.and proper 
reception^ to the neighboring friends. 

One word more as to the communis 
tic sentiment . of the early settlers, 
and although we cannot vouch for its 
veracity, the legend may be interest- 
ing on account its very weirdness — 
wliile it incidentily reveals the 
strength of the Usquebae, which was • 
doled out at that time to thirsty hu- 
manity. 

A glance at the map shows that old 
Bill Curry’s east line was part and 
parcel, and for that matter, is yet, 
of the Province line of ^hat was 
then known as Upper and Lower Can 
ada. Our Archives declare the name 
of one “Donald Piper,” now of fleet- 
ing ai|d elusive memory, who was a 
convi^ialist oi the highest order in 
his day and who declares that espe- 
cially after a “celebration” on the 
previous week, that he could see the 
“washing” of these people hung out 
to dry, on this Province line, extend- 
ing in one long row from the St. 
Lawrence to Dalhousie Mills ! ! These 
remarks are called forth by two so- 
cial functions which took place last 
week in that neighborhood. 

On Friday night, Johnnie McKie 
threw open his doors to a large num- 
ber of the' aristocracy, who had a 
most beautiful time. “Bridge,” danc- 
ing, cakes and ail other perquisites. 

On the Saturday evening following 
a very select return party was given 
by no less a personage than Simon 
Sales, through whose veins the blood 
of the famous Zulu, war chief, “Che- 
tawayo,” flows. This man’s nature 
has been entirely misunderstood. His 
aloofness and general reserve is most 
natural to one of his Royal Descent, 
and it is an inexorable law of his 
Noble House, that he must loose 
Caste in associating on even des- 
cending to speak to those beneath 
him. 

This act of his, in giving a party, 
was a pure coiidecension on his part, 
and iii plain words, those who did 
not get an invitation, had no right 
to expec^ it. Royalty must be res- 
pected ! ! The guests were^ received 
and seated by Joe Lagruc, on chairs 
of his own make and for the comfort 
çf. the ladies , he made the pleasing 
a^lnouncement that he had masoned 
up the rat-holes in the old shack and 
that there was nothing to hinder 
them from having a lovely time. 

“And all was merry as a marriage 
bell.” 

Dr. J. D. Cameron. 
Wc very much regret to announce 

the death of our well known friend, 
r»r. .J. D. Cameron, of Ironwood, 
Mich. He died suddenly on Saturday 
Iasi and the funeral took place on 
Wednesday at his home there. He 
was a brother of Capt. Hugli Cam- 
eron, cx-Reeve of Charlottcnburgh, 
and was married to a daughter oi 
the late Evaiider McRae, formerly of 
this place. The deceased was in or- 
dinary good health at the time of his 
death and was prepaiing to nay iiis 
annual visit to his friends here. Ilis 
wife and one child, daughter, sur- 
vive him. 

nii*A:8 
CAMERON—At Alexandria, on Mon- 

day, 5th Oct., 1908, the wife of 
Mr. John A. Cameron, of a daugh- 
ter. 

DTTEIS—At Alexandria, on Friday, 
Oct. 2nd, 1908, the wife of Mr. A. 
Dnpiiis, Jr., of a son. 

KEMP—At Alexandria, on Thursday, 
Oct. 1st, 1908, the wife of Mr. G. 
H. Kemp, of a daughter. 

McLENN.ÂN—At Alexandria, on Tues 
day, Oct. Gth, 1908, the wife of K. 
McLennan, M.D., of a son. 

Vankleek Hill 
Mr. H. W. Brown, B.A., o£ Toronto 

the teacher training secretary of the 
Provincial Sabbath School Associa- 
tion, conducted the services in Knox 
Church on Sabbath last. His ad- 
dresses, which were interesting and 
practical, were along the Sabbath 
School lines and very helpful and in- 
spiring to Sabbath School workers. 
Mr. Brown had a very prominent 
part on the programme of the conven 
tion of the County of Prescott Sun- 
day School, which was held in Haw-, 
keshury on the 5th and 6th Oct. 

The Liberal convention for the 
County of Prescott was held in the 
Town Hall, Vankleek Hill, on Tues- 
day afternoon, and was largely at- 
tended by the leading Ijiberals of the 
county. There was also quite a 
sprinkling of Conservatives at the 
meeting. Out of 160 delegates ap- 
pointed from the several polling dis- 
tricts of the county, 150 were pre- 
sent and answered to their names. 
Mr. Edward Proulx; the late mem- 
ber, received the unanimous nomiila- 
tion of the convention amidst much 
enthusiasm. Stirring addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Edmond Proulx, the 
candidate, and also by Hon. Senator 
Belcourt. Dr. Eugene Quesnel, mayor 
of Hawkesbury, is now in the field 
as an Independent candidate. The Con 
servative party have not yet made 
any nomination, and it is rumored 
that they may endorse Dr. Quesnel. 
The supporters of Mr. Proulx are 
very enthusiastic and determined and 
are confident that he will be elected 
by a large majority against all com- 
ers. 

ReV. W. J. Pady, Rev. Frederick 
Tripp, Mr. Leonard Bertrand and Mr. 
Wm. A. Cheney, Miss Daisy V.Steele, 
Miss Bessie. Cross, Miss Annie Che- 
ney and others attended the Sunday 
School convention at Hawkesbury 
this week, and report that the var- 
ious sessions were very interesting 
and profitable. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Busli fires reviving. 
Archie McDonald left last Thursday 

to attend the Macdonald College at 
Ste. Anne for the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLitosh, of 
Dalkeith, spent Sunday with friends 
here, and returned home on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Munro, from 
the Front, spent Sunday in this 
vicinity. ! 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst, our enterpris- I 
ing merchant, has on hand three or | 
four carloads of coal, if you want , 
something cut and dry this is your j 
chance. 

The W.F.M.S. branch, Glen Nor- 
man, held a very interesting meeting ' 
on Tuesday afternoon last. They met ! 
with the Misses Cattanach. ! 

The Misses Cattanach spent a few 
days in Glen Walter this week. They ! 
were called there by the illness of | 
their brother, Dr. Cattanach. 

Rev. A. Lee, of St. Elmo, who ' 
very acceptably preached at prépara- ; 
tory services to Communion at Cote ^ 
St. George, returned home on Satur- ‘ 
day. I 

Mr. Norman Larmonth, of Ottawa, ! 
spent Sunday the guest of his uncle 
Mr. D. S. Morrison. ’ 

Rev. W. A. Morrison will preach at 
Glen Robertson next Sunday evening 
at 7.30. 

Mrs. D. Morrison, Cote St.Patrick, 
who spent three months visiting her- 
sons in the West, returned home last 
week. 

Miss Maggie McRae, of Summers- 
town, but formerly of Glen Norman, 
spent a few days last week renewing 
acquaintances in this place. 

The Misses Morrison, of Peveril, I 
entertained the choir at practice on 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. M. D. MorrSon, of this place, 
was among the prize winners at the , 
exhibition in Alexandria last week. 
Heavy draft hones. ! 

Dunvegan 
Miss Nellie McIntyre is at present 

the guest of Mrs. Dr. McEwen. 
Miss Millie Lalonde returned to the 

Manse after spending a few days at 
h.er home. 

Mr. M. J. McRae passed through 
here on Monday en route for Alexan- 
dria. 

Dr. O’Hara, of Maxville, spent a 
few hours here last week. 

Miss A. M. Fraser, of Dyer, is 
visiting her many friends here. 

Mr. Duncan McGillivray visited his 
uncle, Mr. Jno: McCuaig, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. McIntosh called on 
Laggan friends lately. 

Mr. A. Campbell paid McCrimmon a 
flying visit lately. 

Miss Mary Bethune left on Monday 
for Montreal. 

Miss Gassie Campbell left on Thurs- 
day for Âlohtreal, where she intends 
spending the winter months. 

Mrs. D. A. Chisholm is spending a 
few days with Moose Creek friends. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Riceville Fair and they all speak 
highly of it. 

Mr. McMillan, of Dunrobin, called 
on friends here last week. 

Laggan 
Laurier Government suits every- 

body. 
We are sorry to report that Mr. N. 

N. McLeod is laid up with a severe 
cold. All hope for his speedy recov- 
ery. 

Mr. N. A. McDonald has commenced, 
ploughing. Alex, says Gee Haw the 
ground is dry. 

Mr. J. M. McCuaig, Reeve of LOCIF* 
iel, passed through here on Saturday 
en route for the west. 

Rubber tire buggies are all the go. 
Some of the lassies of Kirk Hill say.. 
they are fine. 
4rMr. Don. E. McMaster has purchas- 
ed Mr. John N; McLeod’s farm at 
Kirk Hill,^^ We understand he paid a 
good figure'for it. 

Mr. Dan P. McMaster is engaged 
raising his barn at Kirk Hill, Some- 
thing on the move, Dan. Others will 
follow. 

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Johnnie McLeod is laid up with a 
sore foot. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig, of Battle Hill, 
paid Alcxcpndri; U'-iness visit on 
Saturday. 

Among those who attended Rice- 
ville Fair were Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. McLennan, Mrs. Ben F. Franklin, 
and son, W. J., and Miss Cassie Mc- 
Cuaig. All report a pleasant outing. 

A large number from here are at- 
tending the meetings in the church 
this week. 

Say, what happened Gregor McMas- 
ter last week ? Watch your buggy. 
Was it an upset ? 

-G-ien Robertson 
Mr. "Ernie Hambleton, assistant 

agent, St. Polycarpe Jet., spent Sun 
day with his parents here. 

Mr. John Æ. Robinson drove to 
Alexandria Monday afternoon. 

Messrs. D. J. Bathurst and Donald 
Cameron, Dalhousie Mills, were visit 
ors to town on Monday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCaffrey, Sault Ste. 
Marie, are in town the guests of Mrs 

^eCaflrey’s sister, Mrs. James Mc- 
Gillis, Commercial Hotel. 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald visted 
Alexandria on Monday. 

Ward committee man, Mr. David 
Robertson, was busy the first of the 
■week organiziijg the Libera! forces 
together and preparing to do battle 
to the enemy who shall be put to 
fort on Oct. 26th. ““Nothing succeeds 
like success.” Mr. John A. McMillan 
has been successful in business and 
politics which is a good recommend 
for our candidate. Give him a vote 
for confidence. 

Mr. Donald John McDonald anÿ his 
sister. Miss Jennie, paid Alexandria 
a business visit last Saturday. 

Mr. Chas. McKinnon, Empire Hotel* 
Montreal, arrived in town Saturday, 
returning Monday, accompanied by 
Mrs. McKinnon and Miss Muriel. 

Miss J ennie McDonald and Miss 
Pearl Thompson visited Alexandria; 
on Monday. / ' 

Mr. D. A. K. McDonald, road com- 
missioner, and Mr. John Robertson 
attended Council meeting at Lochiel 
Monday morning. 

Messrs. Dan Campbell and Donald 
McDonald, the famous piper of the 
59th Regiment, stopped oB Monday 
in the Glen while en route to Dal- 
housie Station and paid a visit to 
the “Grant Club” where they had 
the pleasure of meeting old friends 
and making new oiies. Mr. McDonald 
in his gallant courteous manner fav- 
ored those fortunate enough to bo 
present with a grand selection of 
Scottish airs ,and dances for which 
we were most grateful and greatly 
appreciated. 

Strange things liappen down south. 
Last week, early one morning about 
the hour Mr. Cock generally awakens 
Mrs. Hen to bestir herself and get 
an early breakfast—Donald John was 
forcing his youthful form through a 
Vast mixture of atmosphere composed 
of one part fog and two parts smoke. 
Ho was minding his own business, 
-which is a most sensible thing for a 
young chap to do at such an unsea- 
sonable hour. Of course he was wend 
ing his way homeward from a husk- 
ing bee and dancing party, held at 
John James Christopher Benjamin 
Binns. It is natural to supppse his 
innocent going thoughts might have ’ 
turned to the “Dears”—imagine if 
you can, his sudden awakening when 
he awoke with a sudden thought of 
danger , and found -walking in close 
company with him a red bear, as Don 
aid had’ just returned from RockliBe 
camp he longed for his gun, so he 
could make a bear’s eye, but in this 
case, Mr. Bear made eyes at him, so 
Donald threw discretion to the, winds 
and wisely took to his heels--thanks 
to the fog and smoke, they soon got 
lost on one another, and Donald lives 
to tell how he and the bear got lost. 
Ask John Dan particulars. 

Dyer 

IT-JOC vz&y O'len 

Mr. Gregor McMillan, of Ottawa, 
spent a few days with his grand fa- 
ther, Mr. Duncan McGregor. 

Mr. Geo. Bradley, Sandown, visited 
his brother-in-law, Mr. John Barrett 
last week. 

Messrs. Alex. C. and Lachie Stew- 
art left on Tuesday for Montreal, 
where they will spend some time. 

Mrs. G. R. Hutton, of .Alexandria, 
sp(‘nt the guest of her father, Mr. J. 
A. Stewart oiTSunday. 

Misses Elfie Robertson and i^Mith 
Grant, Maxville, spent Sunday ov;'n- 
ing thr3 guests of iVIiss C. A. Stew- 
art. 

Mr. Jim McNab, of Maxville, paid 
the Ctleii a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. D. J. Stewart and sister, Miss 
Mai'v A. Stewart called on friends in 
Moose Creek last week. 

Mr. D. G. McNaughton visited A. 
L. Stewart on Monday. 

Mr. John D. McMillan left on Tues- 
day for Queen’s College, Kingston, 
We wish him success. 

1 Miss Electia McKillican spent the 
week end at her home here. 

; Mr. Angus Cameron left on Satur- 
day on a business trip to Virginia. 

; Mr. Farquhar Fraser and sister, 
! Miss Annie, left on Monday night for 

Beaverton to attend the funeral of 
; their brother, the late Alex, Fraser 

of that place. 
I Mr. Alex, and the Misses^ Katie and 
i Jessie McRae visited friends in Cedar 
; Hill on Sunday. 

Miss • Margaret Fraser is visiting 
! friends in Dunvegan at present. 
! Mr. Douglas Sinclair visited friends 
' at Cloverside on Sunday. 
! Miss Jessie McRae has returned 
I home from a visit to friends in Mont 
' real and St. Urbin, Que. 
\ Mrs. D, Chisholm, of Dunvegan, is 
' spending a few days the guest of Mrs 
; W. Fraser. 
! Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Montgomery 
; and little son, Thomas, were the 
5 guests of Mrs., Montgomery’s parents 
: last week. 
i Messrs. Bert and Blake Buell, of 
I Sharbot Lake, were visitors at Fair 
' view farm recently. 
I F. McLeod paid Redtown a visit on 
Sunday. 

Mr. John McRae returned home af- 
‘ ter spending a week with friends in 
: Montreal and Sherbrooke. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Angus Fraser, of Dun 
vegan, visited Mrs. W. Fraser recent- 
It. 
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McMillan for Glengarry. 

Ontario now knows the type oi man 
the Premier of Manitoba is. 

If you want the British preference 
retained vote to retain Laurier. 

Look out for boxes labelled 
tomatoes.” 

'choice 

Hon. W. J. Hanna is strong on un- 
derground politics. 

The best men and the best times 
Canada has ever bad. 

Let Glengarry be included among 
the Government’s majority. 

When the country is going Liberal, 
why should Glengarry be contrary ? 

Over confidence is the only oppon- 
ent the Liberals of Glengarry have to 
fear. 

It’s work that tells. Attend the 
committee meetings and see what 
you can do. 

Globe : Let the Transcontinental 
be completed by its friends, not mar- 
red by its enemies. 

A vote for McGregor is a vote 
against the most ’progressive admin- 
istration Canada has yet possessed. 

Stick to the full dinner pail by- 
voting for good times such as we have 
enjoyed under Grit Government. Vote 
for McMillan. 

Laurier’s return to power is as- 
sured, even the Tories admit it. Then 
see to it that Glengarry is not left 
out in .the cold. Vote for McMillan. 

The Conservative promise not to 
change things would have a better 
chance of belief if it were not ac- 
companied by a demand of higher tar- 
iff taxation. 

Vote for the men who have confid- 
ence in Canada and who are working 
to make Canada worthy of the Em- 
pire to which it belongs. Vote for 
McMillan. 

Put this question to any Consetva- 
tlve friend who isn’t ‘‘up. in the air” 
‘‘Would it not be a public calamity if 
the Laurier Government were defeat- 
ed with the Opposition party in its 
present stage ?” 

Don’t forget that the policy of the 
Conservative party is antagonistic to 
the preference which has brought un 
exampled prosperity to the Dominion 
and that by voting for McGregor you 
vote against the preference and 
against the^country’s progress. 

Mr. Roblin calls Editor Macdonald 
. a skunk. Mr. Borden need not have 

sent all the distance to Manitoba to 
a ruffian to champion his cause, 

the breed is not extinct in Ontario. 

The Globe : After hearing Hon. W. 
J. Hanna traduce the English immi- 
want one would suppose that the 
license to slander as well as to drink 
belonged to the ProvincialSecretary’s 
Department. 

They say the Conservative party 
has been rejuvenated. Well, look at 
the leaders — Foster, Haggart, Pope, 
Bennett, Bergeron, Daly, all of the 
old brigade, and some of them of the 
‘‘nest of traitors” on deck again. 

The Weekly Farmers’ Sun, which 
is thoroughly Impartial, admits that 
the Fielding tariff ‘‘sensibly lessened” 
the burdens of the farmers of Can- 
ada. The Sun is too honest and in- 
telligent to argue that an increase in 
revenue is an increase in taxation. 

Ask ten reasonable, thoughtful Con- 
servatives what is their private 
opinion of the election chances, and 
nine of them will say, in confidence, 
that they look for a return of the 
Government, but with a reduced ma- 
jority. ^ 

If the public treasury had received 
as much per acre for the western 
lands donated to corporations under 
Conservative rule as the Saskatche- 
wan Land Company paid, it would 
have had $56,000,000. Instead of 
that the public treasury received not 
one cent. 

The Provincial Secretary practising 
before his Government’s official, and 
absorbing in law costs his client’s 
share of a-Government grant made in 
settlement of the dispute, is an illus- 
tration of an easy way of doing what 
should not be done. 

The most prominent members of the 
Opposition, apart from Mr. Borden, 
are Messrs. Foster, Bennett, Geo. 
Taylor, Fowler, Monk, Casgrain, and 
Ames. Were Mr. Borden to form a 
Ministry every one of these men 
would expect a place in it. What do 
Canadians think of the combination ? 

Brantford Expositor Mr. Borden 
talked protection at Guelph last 
night, singing a different song from 
what he did in the west. Among the 
things he did not tell his hearers was 
that a majority of his supporters 
voted to reduce the duty on agricul- 
tural implements, the line of manufac 
taring in which Brantford is chiefly 
interested, from I7J to 10 per cent. 

Here is a hint from the Toronto 
News. It was written in the paper's 
independent days, and hasn’t been 
withdra-wn ‘‘If an Opposition de- 
nounces wrong-doing amongst its op- 
ponents and condemns wrong-doing 
amongst its own members, the public 
grows more and more deaf to its ar- 
raignment of Government inefficiency 
or dishonesty, and more and more cy- 
nical as to the sincerity and honesty 
and strength of purpose.” 

At a convention of the Liberals of 
Ottawa last week Mr. A. W. Fraser 
and Dr. Chevrier, -n-ho had been no- 
minated at a convention a fortnight 
ago, asked the convention to accept 
the return of the confidence which had 
been entrusted to them, and moved 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. H 
B. McGiverln be nominated as the 
Liberal candidates to contest the Ot- 

tawa seats. These names were re- 
ceived with great enthusiasm, and Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. McGiverin were una- 
nimously chosen. 

Halifax Chronicle How is it that 
Messrs. Foster, Fowler, Lefurgey, 
Pope and Bennett, the members of 
the Tory coterie who were mixed up 
in the North-west land deal of malo- 
dorous fame, arc not touring with Mr 
Borden and declaiming against graft 
and corruption ? All of them 
are seeking to forward the Tory 
cause by becoming candidates for Par 
liament. Why does Mr. Borden hesi- 
tate to display them on his plat- 
forms as samples of the fruit the 
Tory purity tree produces ? 

The Montreal Star’s stock political 
argument these nights is that each 
political party has some bad men at- 
tached to it. Then if these bad men 
are as numerous in one party as in 
the other, there is nothing to be gain 
ed by turning out Laurier. And if 
on the one side we have an Opposi- 
tion, with neither constructive work 
nor a platform of value to its credit, 
and on the other a Government with 
a record for unparalleled achievements 
in the interests of the nation — well, 
why should we change ? 

At a recent Conservative meeting 
in North Toronto, Mr. McNaught, M. 
P.P., admitted that Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier was ‘‘one of the leading states- 
men of the day,” and declared that 
he himself had ‘‘the greatest admira- 
tion for him.” He also said that 
some of his Ministers, mentioning par 
ticularly Messrs. Paterson, Fisher, 
and Fielding, were ‘‘undoubtedly good 
faithful and honest servants of the 
people.” Evidently Mr. McNaught 
must feel that the Tory machine ad- 
vocates in slandering these men are 
in contemptible business. 

Two years ago through collusion be 
tween a license inspector, a hotel- 
keeper and a Tory worker, Mr. Hep- 
burn, Liberal candidate in East Elgin 
was slandered out of public 'life, and 
driven out of the country. It was a 
vile ' conspiracy to destroy Mr. Hep- 
burn’s moral character. The hotel- 
keeper has since confessed on oath to 
having received $400 for putting up 
the job and swearing falsely. The 
Tory worker presented a bill to Mr. 
Marshall, the Tory member, for ,$700 
for his work in connection with the 
outrage. And the high-toned Toronto 
Telegram condones the whole affair ! 
Verily, politics have sunk to a prettv 
low level when such disreputable con- 
duct does not bring down on the 
heads of its perpetrators the most 
severe punishment. 

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 

No part of the record of the Lib- 
eral Government, fairly stated, ap- 
pears in a more favorable light than 
that pertaining to the finances of the 
country. It will warrant the closest 
scrutiny, and the more closely it is 
looked into the more clearly it will 
be seen that the administration has 
been prudent and sound. 

In 1896, when the Liberal Govern- 
ment took office the national finances 
were by no means in a roseate con- 
condition.. There had been annual de- 
ficits ranging from $1,210,332 in 1894 
to $330,551 in 1896, and the public 
debt had been added to as follows: 

1892 .,  .,  $3,322,403 
1893          549,605 
1894   4,501,989 
1895   6,891,897 
1896     5,422,505 
During the eighteen years the Con- 

servatives were in power they in- 
creased the public debt by no less 
than $118,000,000. 

The Liberals promptly addressed 
themselves to the task of remedying 
this state of affairs. First they re- 
duced taxation. In 1896 the rate of 
customs taxation was 18.28. That 
means, in other words, this amount 
was levied on the average on every 
hundred dollars’ worth of goods im- 
ported into the country. Under the 
Liberal tariff the rates have been as 
follows: 

1897   ...$17.87 
1898   16.95 
1899   16.70 
1900     15.98 

16.06 
15.09 
15.87 
16.28 
16-04 
15.73 
15. 

THE DEMAND FDR ECDNDMY 

A WORD IN GOOD SEASON. 

Mr. Borden has made one brief state 
ment on the scandal question that 
gets nearer to the heart of the scan- 
dal cry than all his hours of oratory. 
Here it is : 

‘‘If the Conservative party came 
into power there would be camp 
followers trying to put their arms 
in the Public Treasury up to the 
elbows, and men who have been 
robbing the Public Treasury under 
the present administration would 
rub their own eyes and say : ‘I 
have been a Conservative all this 
time and I did not know it.’ ” 
This is of interest, first, as an im- 

partial statement of the conceded fàct 
which underlines the whole of the 
Foster-Ames campaign. Every Gov- 
ernment is attacked by men who 
want to cheat it, and no Government 
not that of Alexander Mackenzie, not 
that of Sir John Maedonald, not that 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has been up 
to all the tricks or able to hold al, 
the tricksters at bay. And Mr. Bor- 
den admits that it will be so with 
him, too, if he ever gets to office, 
and that most of the attacks will be 
made by people professing friendship. 
Sir Wilfrid might well say to his op- 
ponent:’— ‘‘I thank thee for that 
word.” 

Second, it is interesting for a cor- 
rect statement of fact. Many Lib- 
erals have known all the time that 
the great majority of these people 
who have had any success with their 
schemes could truthfully say, ‘‘I have 
been a Conservative all this time.” 
Quite a number of them were Conser- 
vative appointees to important offices 
of trust:. 

In the third place, the utterance is 
almost pathetic in its probable accur 
acy. Camp followers? Foster-Powler- 
Pope (dear) Lefurgey-Bennett-Roblin- 
Rogers- Montaguc-McGillivray-Wilson- 
Zandray-Zandrank-Zandring, not for- 
getting Bayne and other choice toma- 
to experts. 
 ♦  

WHO GOT THE SWAG 

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in his speech at 
Massey Hall, Toronto, on Thursday 
of last week, dealt with the allega- 
tions as to the Crow's Nest Pass 
Railway. He was not concerned 
about the Toronto Globe ; it had 
shown that it could take care of it- 
self. (Applause.) But he was con- 
cerned about the position of the Op- 
position on this question. He asked 
who ‘‘chloroforme.d” that dear old 
man. Sir Charles Tupper ? Who ‘‘chlo 
roformed” Mr. Foster ? Last, but 
not least, who ‘‘chloroformed” Mr. 
Borden ? He had sat in the House of 
Commons at the time of the Crow's 
Nest Pass ‘‘deal,” and had never open 
ed his mouth. ‘‘He says all the facts 
were known,” said ,Mr. Fielding, 
‘‘that’ everybody knew them ; now if 
Mr. Borden knew them, and was sil- 
ent, and allowed that- transaction to 
go through, what sort of man is he 
to make Prime Minister of Canada?” 

WHO GOT THE ‘‘SWAG'!? 
It took always two parties to make 

a trade. Now if two million dollars 
was stolen, who got the swag ? It 
was the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, a large body of people 
scattered throughout the' world, but 
more particularly a small number of 
men living mostly in Montreal and 
Toronto. And one of the nearest, and 
should he say dearest, to his hearers 
was Mr. B. B. Osier. Now he would 
not like to say that Mr. Osier was a 
boodler or a thief. He should say he 
W'as an excellent citizen, a little bias 
sed in his politics—(laughter and ap- 
plause)—but Mr, Borden said that 
this that he called a corrupt transae.- 
tion was between Mr. Osier and his 
colleagues and the Dominion Govern- 
ment: Mr. Borden said it, not the 
speaker. What a grand opportunity 
this would be lor the peep-show of 
his friend, Mr. Ames. In a humorous 
sketch Mr. Fielding represented Mr. 
Ames as showing the ‘‘original 
checks” and then the smiling features 
of Mr. E. B. Osier as the man who 
carried off the swag ! (Renewed 
laughter and applause.) 

1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
If the Conservative rate of $18.28 

had been levied upon all the imports 
since that year, nearly $5,000,000 
more customs duties would have been 
paid by the people. 

In 1896 the total revenues of the 
country amounted to $36,618,590. It 
had remained within a few millions of 
that figure for twelve years. 'Under 
reduced rates of taxation, the rev- 
enues swelled each year under the 
Liberals until last fiscal year, when 
they reached the large total of $96,- 
054,505. 

The ordinary expenditure in the 
last year of the Conservatives 
amounted to $36.949,142, and during 
the last fiscal year it was $76,641,451 

In considering the increased expen- 

(House of Commons, July 17.) 
Mr. Fielding—What is to be thought 

of my hon. friend (Mr. Henderson), 
who, while he is going to vote for 
this resolution against expenditures 
generally thinks the Minister of Pub- 
lic Works should build an armory at 
Oakville in his own county? My hon. 
friend from Marquette (Mr. Roche)- 
whom I do not see in his place—joWs 
in this general condemnation of ex- 
penditure, and particularly on the 
militia, but he w'ants us to build him 
an armory at Minnedosa. The hon. 
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Berger- 
on) would like to have an armory at 
'Valleyfield. The chief whip of the Op- 
position (Mr. Taylor) no doubt will 
vote for this amendment ; he is 
against expenditure, but he quietly 
whispers in the ear of the Minister of 
Public Works : Send us along an ap- 
propriation for an armory at Gana- 
noque. The hon. member for East 
Elgin (Mr. Marshall) is going to vote 
for this amendment, but he would 
like a drill hall at Aylmer West. The 
hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. 
Bennett) wants an armory at Orillia, 
and the hon. member for Prince Ed- 
ward (Mr. Alcorn) thinks we should 
have an armory at Picton, while the 
gallant colonel from 'Victoria-Hali- 
burton (Mr. Sam Hughes) insists that 
there should be an armory in the 
county he represents. And so we 
find that hon. gentlemen opposite are 
against expenditures ; but when it 
comes down to expenditure in their 
own constituencies they are just as 
anxious lor it as anybody else. 

We are putting a good deal of 
money into improvement of harbors 
and rivers, and perhaps there is no 
class of expenditure which hon. gen- 
tlemen opposite so generally condemn 
But, when they come to consider the 
matter from the home point of view 
they see it in quite a different light. 
My hon. friend from West Hastings 
(Mr. Porter) is very anxious for im- 
provemetns at Belleville harbor; the 
hon. member for Kent (Mr. Clements) 
wants improvements on the Thames 
river ; the hon. member for Alberta 
(Mr. Herron) wants a breakwater in 
Macleod ; the hon. member for East 
Gray (Mr. Sproule) also wants har- 
bor improvements ; the hon. member 
for East Northumberland (Mr. Owen) 
wants a wharf and shed qesides ib his 
constituency. Then the hon. members 
from New Brunswick (Mri Crocket 
and Mr. Fowler) while they are pre- 

AS OTHERS THINK 

Everyone in Alexandria Has a Right 
to His Own Opinion. 

While everyone has a right to his 
own opinion, yet it is wise to always 
consider what others think and profit 
by it. 

Nothing makes life so miserable, or 
interferes so widely with the useful- 
ness of the average person, as indi- 
gestion, and it is well for us to give 
fair consideration to what others 
think about this remarkable affliction. 

J. McLelster and Brock Ostrom <fc 
Son, are positive that in Mi-o-na 
stomach tablets they have an absol- 
ute cure for Indigestion and the many 
disagreeable symptoms that follow 
this disease, such as distress after 
eating coated tongue, bad taste in 
the mouth, dizziness, flatulence and 
nervousness. 

They sell Mi-o-na with satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. They be- 
lieve in it and so may you. 
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pared to condemn expenditure gener- 
■■ ', they particularly serve notice 

diture, it is important to remember 
that there has been in recent years ... 
a large increase in wages and in the Minister of Public Works that 
cost of supplies of all kinds. Every want more money tor wharfs on 
man in business is well aware of this ^ke St. John river and the inland 
The Government claims that its finàn i waters of their province. The hon. 
cial policy has been wise, prudent ’ members from Prince Edward island 
and progressive. It has kept pace ! Martin, Mr. McLean and Mr. 
with the growth of the country, and 
ib has provided largely for future de- 

Lefurgey) are champions of economy 
when you are speaking generally, but 

velopment. The government has been , khe same they serve notice upon 
able to pay its way and it has spent ' ns that they want harbor i;iiprove- 
the enormous sum of $163,000,000 in ' ments, and breakwaters, and piers 
capital expenditure, on great public 1 and wharfs, and in addivi ci to that 
works, for the present and future ad- | they_ venture to say they would like 

7,633,062 
765,225 

2,151,920 
474,572 
666,622 
69,592 

vantage of the country, without In- 
creasing the rate of taxation, and 
without unduly Increasing the public 
debt. On the contrary,, the rate of 
taxation was lowered, and the public 
debt was only increased $19,000,000, 
as against $118,000,000 by the Conser 
vavtives, and it is today $10.32 less 
per capita than it was in 1898. 

The sums chargeable to capital ex- 
pended by the Government upon the 
one item of transportation facilities 
alone, amounted to the large total of 
$121,215,115, distributed principally 
as follows: 
National Transcontinental 

Railway  $27,074,131 
Canals   26,509,359 
intercolonial Railway   31,578,092 
Montreal Harbor, River St 

Lawrence and Ship Chan- 
nel   
Quebec Harbor   

Harbors At Port Arthur, 
Port William and Port 
Colborne   

St, Andrew’s Rapids   
Georgian Bay Survey   
Levis dock   
Bonuses towards the ex- 

tension and construction 
of railways   20,150,921 
Such, in brief, is the story of the 

management of the finances of the 
country by the present Government. 
It has enormously increased the rev- 
enues, while decreasing the rate of 
taxation, and despite the immense 
sums of money spent on public works, 
and otherwise for the upbuilding of 
the country, the public debt has been 
increased only $19,000,000, while the . ‘J 
Conservatives during their term of of- I k-i 
Bee, increased it by $118,000,000 
There is every reason to be proud of 
such a record, and nothing to apolo- 
gize for.—Brantford Expositor. j 

to have a tunnel. Mv lion, friend 
from St. John (Mr. Diaiel) h.i.s spok 
en with gratification of the amount 
of money we are spending iji improve 
ing the harbor af that important 
port, anu he informs the Minister of 
Public Works that he had better go 
on with his expenditire because St. 
.John needs more. My bon. friend 
from Jacques Carti<'r '’Mi:. Monk—if 
he were here to-night I suppose he 
would vote for this amendment — he 
does not want us to spend money on 
wharfs and so forth in Nova Scotia, 
but he thinks it hi.ghly important 
that a wharf should be built at La- 
chine in his own constituency. 

NO DEFENCE FDR FDSTER 

PENSIONED EX-JUDGES IN POLITICS 
There are no less than three retired 

supreme court judges in Quebec tak- 
ing active part in the elections on 
the Conservative 'side, viz; Sir Alex- 
ander Lacoste, who is, as it were the 
secret consultative chief of the Que- 
bec wing of the Conservative party; 
ex-Judge Doherty, the accepted Con- 
servative candidate for St. Ann’s 
division; and ex-Judge Ouimet, who 
has been asked to contest Yamaska 
and is said to consider the request 
favorably. 

The Montreal Witness, in calling 
attention to this fact, points out that 
they are all drawing large pensions 
from the country. What is this if 
not “graft?” Considering that a pen- 
sion is the reward of activities thaf 
are supposedly exhausted, there are 
those who would consider the accept- 
ance of one as a bar to other strenu- 
ous occupations. The incongruity of 
having men occupying the serene, 
separated and sacred altitude of the 
bench of justice all the while looking 
forward as well as backward to the 
world’s conflicts and party warfare is 
as demoralizing as it is apparent. 

Montreal Star (Con.):—Neither Sir 
Wilfrid nor Mr. Borden is suspected 
of the remotest sympathy with the 
sort of conduct for which theii bench 
men are pilloried. Mr. Borden, in 
fact, betrayed this feeling last night 
in the very speech in which he rushed 
to the defence of his absent lieuten- 
ant. He made open boast of the fact 
that the Insurance Commission had 
ignominiously failed to connect the 
name of “R. L. Borden” with “any 
land deals.” This tells us more em- 
phatically than any definite declara- 
tion could do, what Mr. Borden real- 
ly thinks of men whom this Insurance 

ommission did succeed in connecting 
with “land deals.” If it would have 
been a disgrace for “R. L. Borden” 
to have been mixed up with these 
land deals which the searchlight of 
the commission revealed, what is to 
be said of Mr. Foster, who went injo 
one of the most gigantic of these 
“deals” with the money of his trust 
company in his hands ? What, furth. 
er, is to be said of the other members 
of Mr. Borden’s entourage,- who ini- 
tiated this “deal” by getting special 
inside information from two railway 
magnates whose companies are cons- 
tantly solicitiog Parliament for legis- 
lation ? 

ARE YOUR CHILDREN 
“CROUPY?” 

This trouble is already deadly— 
must be stopped quickly, nothing is 
so sure as the Nerviline Treatment. 
Give it internaliy, rub it on the 
throat and chest, and then put on’ a 
Nerviline Porous Plaster. The ’mar- 
velous power of Nerviline, both as a 
liniment and in Plaster form, will 
surprise you. For sore throat, coughs 
colds, and pleurisy alone, it is used 
by thousands eveiT day. Invaluable in 
the home, especially for treating the 
minor ills that all children are bound 
to catch. Large bottles, 25 cts. each 
Nerviline Plasters same price, at deal 
ers or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont. 

A GOOD DEAL TO BROW FDR EX- 
PENDITÜRE 

The Toronto Weekly Sun, whilst 
holding that there has been too free 
an expenditure at Ottawa during the 
past twelve years says: 

‘‘Any fair minded and well-inform- 
ed man will admit that the Govern- 
ment has a good deal to show for the 
money expended by it. It would be 
strange, with the annual expenditure 
increased by $40,000,000 in eleven 
years, if no beneficial result could be 
pointed to as a consequence. Harbors 
and channels have been improved and 
the postal service has been strength- 
ened and extended. In some other 
directions, not referred to by the 
speakers at Niagara Falls, good work 
has been done. The adoption ot the 
pretcroiitial tariff has, by its appeal 
to British sentiment, undoubtedly 
helped our export trade to Great Brl 
tain. This trade has been still fur- 
ther extended by the work of com- 
mercial agents, who are keeping Can- 
adian products constantly before the 
attention of the British consumer; by 
the improvement in the quality ot our 
cheese following upon the demonstra- 
tions given by* the Dairy Division in 
the value ot cool-curing, and by the 
work of the fruit division In restrict- 
ing the fraudulent packing ot fruit 
A most valuable work has also been 
done through the Railway Commis- 
sion in reducing freight rates on cat- 
tle grain, meats and perishable 
fruits.” 

w 
^HE “ WAUKEEZ SHOE ” for men who care 

is a distinctive creation in nobby, wearable 
footwear—the consummate result gained from 

long experience in shoe making. We make a special 
study of “feet,” their requirements, their necessities 

and their comfort ; and as a 
natural consequence our produc- 
tions are models of wearable, sty- 
lish and comfortable shoes—the 
three essential factors of thoroughly 
satisfactory footwear. 

The “wear” in a Waukerz YOU 
CANNOT see, but the “proof of 
the pudding is in the eating”always 
and the proof of the durability of 
our line will be proven in the wear- 
ing. The “style” in the Waukerz 
EVEEYONE can see from the first 
glance. E very line is true and pre- 
cise, and there is an inexpressible 
“something” about the swing of the 
“Waukerz” that lifts it above all 
others as a model of fashionable 
of a ‘'Waukerz” YOU can depend 

of comfort visible to the nak ■ ! 
will be found absolutely true to the shape'of the foot. 

That true, reliable shoes are ever in |demand the 
“Waukerz” has for long years proven, and,it is the ine- 
vitable result of hard, 
steady, thorough, sci- 
entific workmanship, 
and careful supervi- 
sion that has given 
the “Waukerz” its 
ease, wearability and 
character. The 
“Waukerz”is distinc- 
tive. It stands forth 
as a pre-eminent ex- 
ample of what can be 
accomplished in shoe 
production when time, money and experience stend back 
of every pair. Nothing has been left undone to make 
the “Waukerz” the best and most satisfactory shoe on 
the market. We know this has been accomplished and 
and are ready to prove it to you. 

shoes. The “ease” 
upon, for the lines 

Isaac Simon, 
THE PEOPLES’ STORE 

ALEXANDEIA ONT. 

The South End Grocer 

Having completed taking 
stock I will sell during the 
next fifteen days an up-to- 
date stock of 

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

GLASSWARE, TINWARE, Etc. 

at 15 p.c. discount 

to make room for my Autumn 
Supplies. 

5nt is best wber used in the Stmlight wa^ 
Bay Soap and fbllcw directloniL 

FALL GOODS 
ARRIVING 

Staple and Fancy Dress Goods of newest makes, 

invisible check costume cloth. Flanélettes in Plain 

and Fancy Colors. Outing Flannels, Wrapperettes 

Victoria Twills, Empire Suitings and Scotch Eever- 

sible Plaid, Fall Prints, Cretonnes, Tickings, Denims 

and Cottonades. Union Flannels, All Wool Flan- 

nels, Napped Sheeting.s, Flannelette Blankets, All 

wool Blankets and Union Blankets in Grey and 

White. Comforters and Counterpines, Carpet 

Warp, Linoleums, Floor Oilcloth, Table Oilclotli, 

Hats and Caps—Gents Furnishing a Specialty. 

Eeady made Clothing in Men,s, Youth’s and Boys. 

Overcoats and Merceiized rainproof coats—Over- 

alls. Ladies and Gents Underwear. A largo 

assorted stock of Boots, Shoes and Eubbers of all 
kinds. 

A Full Stock of Groceries etc. 

I A. D. McDONELL 
I LANCASTER, - - - ONTARIO 

® *.'»<• O-t 0 • © ; S ? 0<î *-• ©«'©'«îR 

The highest market price paid for 

Fresh gutter. Eggs, and all 

kinds of Farm Produce. 

M. DAPRATO 
Cali Phone 62. 

WOOL CARDING 

SPINNING AND EXCHANGE 
as usual 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Wool can be exchanged for 
Yarn (single or double and 
twisted) in white, gray, black 
blue and brown or for manufac 
tured goods in tweeds, flann- 
els, blankets, bed sheeting, 
horse blankets, by the yard 
or for cash on the best terms 
possible. 

C. P. STACKHOUSE 

Peverll Quebec. 

GRAND TRUNK lords' 
Trains leaye Alexaadria East Bonnd 

10.06 A. M Daily 
and Hawkesbary, Arrives Montreal 11.46 a. m. 

A A(\ P M (Daily, except Sunday) for r. ill* Montreal, Glen Robertson; 
Hawkesbory, Coteau Jot, Valleyfleld, Cornwal 
and Brockville. Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. 

6 A/1 P II (Dally) for .Cotean Jet, and < U** r. Me w«É .Valleyfleld Swan 
vOB also Boacos xe Vork Anlrsi Moa 
treal 7.45i’.-n. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bonnd 

10.06 a.m. 

10.06 a.m. 
North Bay and other Intermediate points, 
Aarrive80ttawa 11.45 a.m. North Bay 9.45r.m. 

5 1 A n m (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa • lU |F«Ult and alUntermediate Stations. Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6.56 p. m. 

9/in n m Daily for Maxville and -Ottawa • p«Uli Arrives Ottawa 11.15p.m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western lilvisions- 

Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pemb- 
roke, and Barry's Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa H.50 a,m. or Pem- 
broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot^Harbor, 9.20 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m, ( 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p'm. for Pem- 
broke. Madawaska and intermediate pdints. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
.tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily 1^- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

€W FARE 
««KM ^ortb 

West j.via Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in efiect dailjfrom Jnne 
14 th, 190,8. 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA. 
1st. ' 2nd. 

Class Class 
Winni"peg Man,,    $34.45 21.80 
Emerson, Mai,., ,....'84,45 2L8( 
Portage La Prairla...... 35 90 
Carman, Man    34.95 22.65 
Brandon Man  37.45 23 80 
Yorkton Sask   42.60 27.10 
Regina Sask  42 60 28.30 
Moose Jaw Sask  42.60 29.16 
Saskatoon, Sask 49.(X) 31.66 
Prince Albert, Sask  50.50 32.65 
Battleford, Sask  51 90 33.55 
Edmonton, Alta  59 05 .39.35 
!Red Deer, Alta  58,70 38.35 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
[fSliW ...r.., i- 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
'J'runk Passenger trains thro- 
nqh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Cliicago to St Paul and of 
three route-; beyond St. Paul. 
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Aims to provide adequate and convenient 
banking facilitiesforall classes of customers 

Even those who are not within easy reach of this Branch 
will find it possible to transact all their Banking business 
in a satisfactory way by Mail. i 
Depositing — discounting — arranging for collections — 
drawing — in fact, almost every branch of banking can 
be safely done by letter. 

 WRITE FOR PARTICULARS  

Alexeuftdria Branch 
MeLrtintown Branch 
Maxville Branch 

Jeones Martin Mgr. 
J, F. Moîîatt. Mgr. 
J C. Jeffrey Mgr. 

V 

V 

ALEXANDRIA MARBLE 
AND GRANITE WORKS 

At Your Service for 1908 

Good Work—Fair Prices 

Fencing Lots and Letter- 

in g in C e m e t r y a 

Specialty 

DRYSDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria - Onteu*io 

SCHOOL 
BOOKS 
EXEECISE BOOKS 

SCEIBBLEES 

PENCILS 

EEASEES 

SLATES 

PAINTS 

Everything for 

School Opening 

You Want Them 

We Have Them 

Brock Ostrom 
&Son 

NOTICE 
Until further notice the 
undersigned will on 
Tuesday, Thursday & 
Friday ol each week 
grind feed at his Mc- 
Crimmon Mill 

Sawing, Matching, 
Plaining done on short- 
est notice. 

76000 feet of hard- 
wood flooring 1 inch & 
1 1-4. 

Apply to 
K. A. FRASER, 

McCrimmon, Ont. 

Better 
Butter 

BETTER PRICES 

'Ares yon sgetting !the 
best prices for yonrMitrt- 
ter ? Try wrapping It In 

eiaP'Boards 
The undersi _ o 

sale 100,000 feet feathe 
edge clap-boards as follows 

Extra $13. per 1000 
No. 1 $10. “ “ 
No. 2 $ 7. “ 
I also have a large quanti 

of shingles and lumber of . 
description- for sale at t 
lowest niMiltct price. 

H. Lalonde 
StTelesph:re Que 

Our 
Parchment 

Paper 
Completely ptoieci'iuij 
it from all foreign odors 
and preserving the deli- 
cious flavor of good but 
ter that buyers are will- 
ing to pay for. 

THE NEJiSiE 

dLEXANhRIK 

'h- 
U JW COIjr kOM» bow aMacb 

rnooey you could «OV» aad 
liowdorablobii^yas 

would u*e 

PAROID 
DOOPIHQ 

of aP Cwm IwMnfB 

JOHN a. tkQU^- yi 
Local Agent / 

Ife 

MO N h Y ^^ONËY 
The yt'ip i il' .• ci- to loftnmonej 

►it 5 peroerji üi- '.«rooe «ui» boirvsvors 

OUAHOKN KKASONABLE. 
FATK T>EAIA< Ali. 

PRIVATE MONKY AVAIIAABIAE. 

PARM8 FOR SALE. 

, ANGUS MolHfNALn 

ctAiet^rQ'St.x.A.. 
Beats the ïw Hav6 Sways BoiigK 
Sigaatoi» 

nf 

V. AL ESTATE. 

A numoer of good Town H,nd Farm 
propei'tir^s fl on 'nnhle terms 
Alsf» Kev«*r r-*l Sr.oi es .uuî Uot'^ls for 
sale Monny to loau «'o oasy toT*rt's 
n good COM ii s. 

Addrc-‘.. 
J. J.MIV.MDI.Î 

Aleandiir» 

INSURE YDUR HEALTH 
COMFORT 

on stormy days 
by wearing a 

‘fi**» 

.MTERPfiOOF 
OILED 

f'aOTHING 
Clean -Llgfat 

IXmibie 
Low in Price 

Notice 
The fall Session ol the Counties 

Coimcil of the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will 
meet at the Court House, Cornwall, 
on Monday, 12th October, 1908 at 
8 p.m^ pursuant to adjournment from 
June Session ( 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELL 
Counties Clerk S.D. &Q. 

Cornwall Sept. 19th, 1908. 
35-3 

MAIL CONTRACT 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will re re- 
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri- 
day, the 6th November, 1908, lor 
the conveyance ol his Majesty’s Malls 
on a proposed Contract for lour years 
24 times per week each way, between 
Cornwall and 0. & N.Y. Railway Sta 
tion from the Postmaster General’s 
Pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further In 
formation as to conditions of propos- 
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the office ol the Post Office Inspector 
at Ottawa. 

G. C. ANDERSON, / 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department Department, 
Mail Contract Branch. 

Ottawa, 22nd Sept., 1Î08. 
35-1 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

R. S. 0. 1897 Chapter 129, and 
amending Acts, that all creditors, 
and others having claims against the 
Estate of Mary Doyle late ol the 
Township of Lancaster in the County 
of Glengarry, Spinster, deceased who 
died on or about the 19th day of 
April, 1908, are required to file on or 
before the 26th day of October 1908 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
the undersigned Administrator ol the 
Estate of the deceased, statements 
duly verified, giving their names, ad- 
dresses and descriptions, lull particul 
ars, of their claims and the nature of 
the security (it any) held bv them; 
and that after the said last mention- 
ed date the Administrator will dis-, 
tribute the assets of the Estate of 
the deceased amongst the parties en- 
titled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice; and the Administrator 
will not he liable for the said Estate, 
or any part thereof, to any person of 
whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice. 

Dated at Lancaster this 26th day of 
September, A. D. 1908. 

WILLIAM STEWART' 
Administrator, 

Lancaster, Ontario. 
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INSURANCE 

Fire - - Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual » Fire 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire InsuranceCompany. 
The Equity Insurance Company^ 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company, 
Being Agent for the above well and 

avorably known Companies I woul 
ask place you to your next risk throug me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontaro 

im TR’J^K R41LWHT 
STSTErin 

Reduced Fares 

IN EFFECT Sept. 1st to OCT. 31st, 

1908 INCLUSIVE 

BwcoüCi Class Co)ot.iat faro? from .Alexandria to 
8K.\TTLK, VICTOKi.V. VANCOU- ‘ 

VER aud PORTLAND ... 

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS 
GELES  

MEXICO CITY, Mox  

Low rates te many otliei' points 

$52.45 
.$54 00 
$59.50 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Aliment, Alexandria 

DO Y^OU GET BILLOUS? 

This trouble 'arises from torpidity 
of the liver. Nothing acts so nicely as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They stir up 
the liver, rid the system of bile, tone 
the stomach, give appetite and sound 
digestion, you feel drowsy and bad 
tempered, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
help you at once—taken at night you 
arc well by morning. Don’t be afraid 
of Dr. Hamilton’vS TMlis, they are mild 
—don’t gripe or nauseate. They just 
“cure” —that’s all. 

Agricultural Department 
ACTORS STARVmS. 

Thb Year Is Hard On« For Unknown 
BHtisb Thespians. • 

Trsgio stories of priTatioii lie be- 
hind a short announcement in The 
IiOz>^n Stage, states that UM 
theatrical season cannot bpgin too 
eaxiy for actors, who have lat^ 
len on v«y anxious times. 

The present year has been a ter- 
rible one for the unknown actor and 
actress. 'T never remember such a 
bad season,'’ Mr. Blackmore, secre- 
tary of the Actors’ üni<Mi, said re- 
cently. 

is always a difficult and trying 
time between the sirring and antamn 
tours, but this summer has Ibrofcen 
ttie record. 

net may be that the large exhibi- 
tions have made a difference In I«on- 
don and the suburbs. 

"In the provinces, I think, the in- 
creased number of music halls have 
gone a long way toward emptying 
the theatres. 

"A serious cimplication is to be 
found in the competition of unpaid 
or premhim-paying amateurs on the 
stage, which makes it so hard for 
protesskmals. The profession is very 
overcrowded as it is. 

"The cases of distress are heart- 
breaking. A girl came to me the 
other day—a dever eirf—who fe lit- 
wally starving. She has been work- 
ing with **he Church Army to keep 
herself alive. 

"Numerous cases come under my 
notice of actors and actresses who 
havq signed contracts with managers, 
and cannot afford to pay tiieir fares 
to the place where the oompauy is 
playing. 

"The bogus manager is another 
dan^r. He takes out a company of 
peo^, and if the theatre is not well 
filled at the first î^ace, goes off and 
leaves them in the hir^. They have 
no money to seek legal advice and ob- 
tain redress. Salaries, too, have been 
greatly reduced of late years, arwi 
any monej^ that has been saved dur- 
ing woriuhg hours dwindles away 
dii^g the ‘resting’ period hi the sum- 
mer. 

"We have organized a small bene- 
volent fund—pennies are put into the 
box during our meetings—and with 
this fund we try to help the cases of 
acute distress which come under our 
notice." 

ROPY MILK 
(By D. R. Jones, Lecturer in Bac- 

teriology.) 

HAMMER OF ARABS. 

Austrian Clerk Rose to Be Inspector* 
General of Soudan. 

'The life-story of Sir Rudolph Slatin, 
Inspector-General of the Soudan, who 
is paying a visit to this country, reads 
Kke a romance of the Middle Ages. 
As a boy of seventeen Slatin left 
Vienna to become a clerk in a com- 
mercial house in Cairo. The keen 
eye of General Gordon singled him 
oirt. and at twenty-three the Austrian 
clerk became Governor of Darfur. He 
soon made a name for himself. "The 
Hammer of the Arabs” he was calfed, 
for he was one of the bravest of fi^rt- 
ers. He* had only been Governor of 
Darfur a few months when the Mabdi 
swept * down upon his pwxrrince. 
Twenty-seven times did Slatin drive 
the/ enemy back. But nuttA^ told 
in tibe end, and he ■was overpowered. 
He was held prisoner by the Mabdi 
for twelve years, during which time 
he suffered terrible indignities. Then 
he escaped with a prisoner and two 
nuns, and there was no i happier man 
in aU Egypt when the ferttish forces 
swept away Mahdism. Sc«oe time 
ago it was rumoured thêct Sir Ruddi^, 
vmo is a confirmed bachelor, w^ go- 
ing to marry. He was asked 3 the re-' 
port wa.s true. "I m^ry?" asked Sir 
Rudolph, with a smfle. *^0, tiia&k 
you. , I have been a prisoner for 
twdNre years—never agam r” 

Prince "Eddie’s” Yacht, 
Prince Edward of Wales has re- 

ceived from his father a present ot 
a beautiful yacht, the Corisande, a 
perfect sea-going vessel of 160 tons 
register, intendtd for sailing in Qie 
Scàent in holiday times. It takes 
the place of the model craft the 
princes played with on the ornamen- 
tal waters in the grounds of Budring- 
ham Palace, and of the bigger steam 
launch which diverted them at Vir- 
ginia Water during many happy days. 
This latter was a present from their 
angust grandfather, who had the brig 
specially manned by trusted petty 
naval officers, charged with the agree- 
able task of giving the lively royjil 
boys their earliest lessons in boat 
handling. 

Avoiding RaihA^ay Accidents. 
As an instance of the Great East- 

ern Railway’s elaborate precauU<«j8 
for the safety of travelers on its sys- 
teifa. The Railway News Says that at 
Broxboume, fcïr the purpose of advis- 
ing the station signalman when a 
train has passed his down or up ad- 
vanced starting signal, a rail contact 
is placed about 300 yards ahead of 
the respective advanc^ starting sig- 
nals, and on the engine reaching the 
rail contact a bell is rung in the dg- 
nal-box, and this bell continues ring- 
ing until the signal is replaced to 
danger. \ 

He Did. 
’‘Whatever station in life you may 

be called to occupy, my boy,” said 
the father in sending his son out into 
the great world, "always do your 
h^st.” 

"I will,” replied the young man, 
with emotion. 

He never forçot his promise. Years 
afterward, when a prosperous man 
of business, he did his best friend 
out of a large sum of money. 

In spite of everything it turns out 
that way once in awhile. 

Novel Educational Trip. 
The Grimsby Education committee 

nas sent 1,000 children to the Franco- 
British exhibition with a view to in- 
stilling into the children’s minds the 
reality of the entente, and affording 
them an object lesson in the growth 
of commerce and art. 

All In Harmony. 
"I want something fa.st in the e(Aor 

of this automobile gown.” 
“It seems to me that you oiÿht to 

somethin? tha* w<PtH run." 

Beam the _ Kind Yoli Haiff *1*3)8 Boir^. 

During the past two weeks we have 
had brought to us for investigation 
several bad cases of ropy milk. Each 
case was presented by a farmer whose 
farm was situated near a city in 
which he peddled the milk ot from 
twenty-live to thirty cattle, each hav 
ing a good business and each rapidly 
losing his customers because the milk 
if kept a few hours, would become 
viscid, slimy, or ropy, apparently al- 
together unfit for use, and disgusting 
to handle. This condition of their 
milk brought about a serious finan- 
cial loss to these farmers, a loss 
which was increasing from day to day 
and after trying their utmost to sol- 
ve the problem, they were almost in 
despair of finding a remedy when they 
brought the matter before the On- 
tario Agricultural College authorities 
to see if we could do anytliing for 
them. We are able in each instance 
to find the cause and to suggest a 
simple remedy, which, if put into 
practice, would entirely do away 
with the mischief. 

Altliough it is possible for this con- 
dition of milk to occur at any time 
of the year, this is the season when 
it is perhaps most prevalent ; and so, 
thinking that probably other farmers 
or handlers of milk may be troubled 
and entirely in the dark as to the 
cause and the control of such an un- 
satisfactory state ot things, we take 
the liberty of sending to the press a 
few Unes on the subject, 

Although it is possible for cattle 
sufiering from inflamed udders or gar- 
get, to produce slimy milk, we prov- 
ed conclusively in each case investig- 
ated, that it was not any disease in 
any of the cattle that was the cause 
of the ropy milk. In tact, this kind 
of ropy milk is not caused by a dis- 
ease-producing germ, but by one that 
lives in water, and is not at all dan- 
gerous from a health stiandpoint, ei- 
ther for animals or man. So that 
this kind of roPy milk is not caused 
by a diseased condition of the cow, 
nor will It'cause any disease in man, 
but owing to its disgusting appear- 
ance, the slimy, ropy stuff is thrown 
away by the housekeeper, and the 
milkman who supplies it is told that 
his milk is not wanted any more. 

The germ that cause the trouble is 
known to bacteriologists as Bacillus 
lactis viscosus, that is, the germ 
which makes milk viscid. It lives 
indefinitely and multiplies in water 
containing organic matter. Some dis 
tricts are troubled with it and othv 
ers are not. We may liken it to a 
bad weed which may be prevalent on 
one farm or thruout a whole neigh- 
borhood, and other districts may not 
be troubled with it at all until it 
spreads to them from the infected 
areas in one or more of the many 
ways that everybody knows weeds 
spread. The germ, though small—it 
has to be magnified a thousand times 
before it can be seen, has a compara- 
tively thick, gelatinous covering when 
it grows in milk ; and as one germ 
dropped into milk will increase into 
milllions of its kind in twenty-four 
hours., we can easily see how the 
milk becomes sticky or ropy ; it is 
simply because millions of these 
germs witli their sticky, slimy cover- 
ings have developed in the milk, until 
the milk is practically notliing but a 
mass of them. 

At the farms at which ‘investiga- 
tions were carried on, the cattle on 
inspection appeared to be all right, 
and samples of their milk tested 
were proven to be free from the 
trouble. Samples of water from the 
wells, cistern, and cooling vats prov 
ed these to be the source of the 
trouble in every instance. In one 
case, the barnyard well proved to be 
badly Infected, and from this well the 
coolings vats were filled, and these 
were badly infected. Just one spot 
of this water accidentally splashed in 
to a can of milk would cause it to 
become ropy. If this water splashed 
on to the floor and then dried up, 
.the dust on the floor would he infect- 
ed, and if this dust blew into the 
milk the milk would turn ropy. If 
any of this water got on to the milk- 
man’s hands, he would he liable to 
smear it on the cans when he was 
putting them into the vat, or when 
he was putting on the can lids. The 
result would be ropy milk. In many 
other ways it would be possible for 
a little of the water to get into the 
milk. Then if the cans, pails and. 
strainers were not thoroughly scalded 
after they had once had infected milk 
in them, the milk that was put into 
them afterwards would become ropy. 
As it takes from twelve to thierty- 
six hours for the ropiness to develop 
the milk has usually left the milk- 
man’s, or farmer’s hands, before it 
gets ropy, and these men know noth- 
ing about it until they hear from 
their customers about it next day. 

Such, then, is the nature of the 
trouble and its cause ; now for the 
remedy. When once milk is infected, 
it cannot be prevented from becoming 
ropy unless it turns sour. The sour- 
ing of the milk by the lactic acid 
germ will prevent the development of 
the ropy milk germ, and we have 
known farmers prefer to have their 
milk turn sour rating: th.-m have the 

I reputation of being retailers of ropy 
milk, and so they did not put their 
cans into the cooling vats. The re- 
medy for the trouble then is to pre- 

, vent the germs from getting into the 
the milk, and to prevent Ihem from 
getting in, we must know how they 
get in, and where they come from. Â 
simple way oi ascertaining where 
they come from is to ta'xc a series of 
vessels, .such as tumblers, cups, hot- 

I ties or jugs, thoroughly scald these 
I and put into them some milk imme- 

diately after milking. Thou into an- 
other thé same quantity from the 

[ well or cistern, into another a little 
; dust from the stable or milk house 

floor, and so on, putting into one of 
! these vessels of milk a little of the 
water or other material which may 
be suspected to he the source of tlio 
infection. Then cover these over 
with a plate or saucer, or anything 
else that has been scalded, and put 
them away where they will not be 

j distributed for twenty-four hours or 
j so. Then using a different spoon or 

fork tor each one, lest them tor ropi- 
ness, and in this way one can find 
out where the germ is coming from. 
All cans, pails, ami strainers should 
be thoroughly scalded or steamed be- 
fore use each time. If the source ot 
contamination he a well or cistern, 
the water from these places should 
nor he allowed to touch the milk cans 

pails, etc. Or if no other water is 
to be had for filling the coolingvats, 
there may be put into these vats a 
little potassium bichromate at the 
rate of one part potassium bichrom- 
ate to one thousands parts of water 
This will prevent the growth of the 
germs in the water. This is, however 

I a poison, so care must be used to 
; prevent its access into the milk. The 
! floor and walls of the milk house 
I should be thoroughly disinfected with 

a five per cent, solution of sulphuric 
acid (oil of vitriol) which mav be 
sprinkled around with an old broom, 
as, if applied with a spraying ma- 
chine the acid will injure the machine 
To put the remedy in a nutshall, find 
out, in the manner described, .where 
the infected is coming frqm, and then 
by taking particular cate, prevent 
any of this infected material from 
getting into the milk or.on the cans, 
pails and strainers, etc., or hands and 
clothes of all who have anything to 
do in the milking operations, if this 
is carefully attended to, there will 
be no trouble from ropy milk. 

inferior animals should be sent to 
the block. 

If the farmers of a county or dis- 
trict would take hold of this thing 
right and stand together, a national 
reputation for possessing the best 
of a certain breed could be estab- 
lished. It would come to be a com- 
mon remark among buyers that such 
and such a county is the place to 
find and the place to buy good stuff. 

A county that would thus build a 
reputation in some one breed of cat- 
tle and some one breed of horses 
would soon possess a solid, inde- 
pendent class of farmers that would 
be the boast and the pride of any 
state. A county that would thus or- 
ganize might become richer and 
richer, yield more and more in- 
fluence, and as the vears rolled on it 
might rival ony one of the counties 
of old England herself* in the pro- 
duction of the world’s best ani- 
mals. 

CD-DPDBH HG FKIIEIIS 
By .A, G, Thurman 

In the last twenty-five years there 
has been much discussion concerning 
the advantages and disadvantages of 
co-operation among thd farmers for 
various' industrial enterprises. There 
is no 'question that, in the future 
much of the farmer’s strength and 
well being will depend upon his abil- 
ity for organization. He must first 
know what he wants. He must then 
jump into his fighting clothes and 
prepare to win against all comers. 
Many are the victories that may be 
won through sturdy organization if 
all the farmers are prepared. There 
will be some failures, as there have 
been in the past, but every failure 
will only help to ferret out the weak- 
nesses and aid toward the .final suc- 
cess of co-operation in those lines 

I which pre of the most importance 
to the farmers. 

In an address before the National 
Grange, Mr. Seymour Barr of Daven- 
port, Iowa, made the following state- 
ment : “Iowa can boast of one ot 
the most successful local co-operative 
organizations in existence. An asso- 
ciation that is showing tangible re- 
sults for the direct benefit of dll 
farmers of Iowa, is only two vears 
old and has a membership of 2,000. 
It succeeded in reducing the freight 
rates eighteen per cent, last year on 
all live stock in Iowa, except hogs. 
It has discovered and is now seeking 
to have remedied the fact that Iowa 
farmers are discriminated against in 
comparison with Illinois farmers to 
the extent that Iowa shippers have 
to pay seventy-five per cent more on 
same railroad, same distance to 

i Chicago. Unorganized farmers are sur 
' prised and astonished. at what can 
j be and is being accomplished for 
I their benefit by these co-operative or 
] ganizations.’’ 

There is unquestionauiy much 
I good being done in the ' grain and 
the creamery business through 

! farmers’ co-operative contpanies. It 
however, .these enterprises have had 
a capable man at the head they 

I have been almost universally suc- 
I cessful and have done much good by 
. raising prices paid tor raw materials 
I and increasing tlie farmer’s chance 
I for getting a square deal. . 
; There is one line of co-operation 
j that is of prime importance to the 
; farmers of any district a»"' to the 
! country as a whole, and yet there 
are but tew who have given the sub- 

! ject much thought. This consists of 
the close co-operation of the, smaller 
live stock interests of our country 
for the improvement of our domestic 
animals. The nature of our growth 
has placed the small farmer at a 
groat disadvantage as regards the 
growing and developing of pure bred 
live stock. 

In the first place the farmers can- 
not agree upon a common breed 
that is suited for any particular lo- 
cality. One farmer stands for one 
bre*d, his neighbor for another, etc. 
If a farmer gets ambitious and goes 
into purebred cattle, as soon as he 
desires to change bulls ho is up 
against the real thing. No matter 
how good an individual no breeder 
of prominence will care to buy the 
bull at anything like his real worth 
because of the lack of reputation 
which is back of the small breeder. 
Even if the large breeder would buy 
the bull how is the small farmer go- 
ing • to reach the large breeder ? It 
finally comes to the point where the 
small farmer must change bulls and 
he must either sell to the shipper 
or one of his farmer friends. Neither 
will pay more than stockyard prices. 
Having sold, the next problem is 
where is he going to get one to re- 
place the one just sold. He will 
look far and wide, for if he is a 
breeder worth while he will be hard 
to please — spend much carfare and 
finally pay several prices to some 
prominent breeder for a bull barely 
equal to the one parted with. 

In England, every county or shire 
or district has its breed of domestic 
animals that have been bred for 
that district. Every man in the dis- 
trict is proud of Ihosc breeds which 
have grown up around him and every 
small farmer possesses cows and 
horses of a type of excellence that 
would put our Iowa farmers to 
shame. This is made possible by 
the farmers of a district uniting 
naturally and without effort upon 
some one breed, and improving that 
breed until that district gets the 
reputation for being the home ol the 
best of that particular breed. 

I'his brings me to my last point 
The small farmer with limited capi- 
tal can do but little to improve the 
stock in his county. Not only that 
but ho will find it rather a doubtful 
occupation to engage in, from a 
business standpoint. But let him 
interest tv'enty-five or thirtv other 
enterjirising small farmers and form 
a county breeders’ organization to 
look after the interests of one breed, 
and in time they will be enabled to 
accomplish things worth while. This 
organization would not only aid in 
the buying and interchanging of 
valuable males but occasional meet- 
ings and 'discussions would serve to 
disseminate right mcthori.s of hous- 
ing, feeding and breeding. It would 
also aid its members iu di.sposing of 
.surplus stock at good prices by mak- 
ing possible a large co-operative sale, 
to which all memher.s might con- 
tribute. A rigid weeding out pro- 
cess should he encouraged and all 

LET UIÜRIER FINISH HIS WORK 
The Conservatives tell us it is time 

tor change. Why should there be a 
change ? 

Contrast the Canada of to-day with 
the Canada of 1896, and the justifica- 
tion for the vast expenditures of the 
twelve year period is at once obvious 

Look at the status of the Dominion 
among the nations. 

Look at the development of trans.- 
portation by land and water. 

Look at the enormous expansion of 
home and foreign trade. 

Look at the magnificent develop 
ment of the West. 

Look at the inrush of settlers. 
Look at the growth Of pur cities 

and towns. ' t. 
Look at the equiment of our har- 

bors. 
Look at the lighting and buoying of 

the coasts. 
Look at the enlargement ot the pro- 

vincial boundaries. 
Look at the creation of two new 

provinces. 
Look at the marvellous prosperity 

of the manufacturing industries. 
Look at the betterment ol the work 

ing man. 
Look at the demand for farm pro- 

ducts. , f 
Look at the extension of railway 

lines. 
Look at the building of the Nation- 

al Transcontinental Railway from 
ocean to ocean. 

Look at the completed surveys of 
the Georgian Bay canal. 

Look at the extension of the Inter- 
colonial to Montreal. 

Look at the equipment of the Peo- 
ple’s Road with additional stock. 
■ Look at the construction of new 
stations,, new sidings, new mechanical 
shops and large terminals. 

Look at the improvement of the 
Militia. 

Look at the assumption of the 
maintenance of the garrisons ft Hali- 
fax and Esquimalt. 

Look at the establishment of a 
chain of cold storage depots. 

Look at the enlargement of the 
postal service. 

Look at the inauguration c>f free ru- 
ral mail delivery. 

Look at the establishment of the 
Railway Commission. 

Look i.t the projection it rhe rail- 
way to Hudson Bay. 

Look- at the proposition for the All- 
Red line. 

Look at the increase in bank de- 
posits. 

Look at the public buildiugs which 
dot the country from end to end. 

Look at the development of our coal 
mines. 

Look at the erection of mighty steel 
plants at Sydney and, the ‘Sou.’’ 

Look, at the busy ' factories, hand- 
some buildiugs and comfortable homes 
throughout the length and breath of 
the land. 

Look at the thousand and tme mo- 
numents of progressive and business- 
like administration, and the results 
produced by the expenditure iucuired 
by the Government are apparent to 
every intelligent person. 

And then say why there should be 
a change. 

KILTED PilLACE GOfiRDS 
Highlanders on Duty for First Time 

in History 
London, Oct. 5—For the first time 

in English history a kilted regiment 
has done duty as King’s guard at the 
Royal Palaces in London. The honor 
has fallen to the 1st Battalion of the 
Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders, 
Princess Louise’s Regiment, formerly 
the 91st Foot. It is the onljr infantry 
regiment in the service which bears 
Balaclava as a battle honor on its 
colors. 

The presence of the battalion in 
London on guard duty is due to the 
new system introduced when the 
Duke of Connaught was inspector- 
general, of giving every regiment a 
period of field training. .'Ul the bat- 
talions of guards are now engaged in 
the manoeuvres in Hampshire. Three 
battalions of the line were called in to 
take their places in Loadjn, and 
Sutherland Highlanders, who are 
stationed at Chatham. Tl'.e tw» other 
regimetus furnishing vuards are the 
Duke ot Con.wall’s Light Infantry 
and the .NoefiVv. Regiment. 

Much interest was taken in the 
Highlanders by the many foreign 
visitors i i London just now. N'liinbcrs 
of French visitors. inclutUiqg priests 
attending the Eucharistic (looitu'ence, 
watched ,the kilted .and bohnet-A sen- 
tries at' Buckingham Palace with 
great interest.  

BABYS OWN TABLETS 
WILL CUKE YOUR BABY 

If your little ones are subject to 
colic, simple fevers, constipation, in- 
digestion, worms, or the other minor 
ailments of childhood, give them 
Baby’s Own Tablets. This medicine 
will give relief right away, making 
sound, refreshing sleep possible. Bet- 
ter still an occasional dose will keep 
little ones well. Guaranteed to con- 
tain no opiate or poisonous soothing 
stuff. Good for the new born baby 
or the well grown child. Mrs. Ronald 
L. Soafield, Palmer Rapids, Ont.,says 
—“Baby’s Own Tablets are the most 
satisfactory medicine I have ever 
used, and I would not like to be with 
out the Tablets in the house.’’ Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. William’s 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

.V 
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Dominionville 
Mr. Hampden McIntosh returned to 

Toronto on Sunday to resume his 
studies there. 

Miss Christie Fawcett spent the 
week in Maxville. . 

Mr. Jim Anderson and family have 
returned to Dominionville. 

Mrs. Wm. Leaver, of Maxville, vis- 
ited at the home of Mr. W> McDon- 
ald on Sunday last. 

Born—At Dominionville, on Tuesday 
Oct. Cth, to Mr. and Mrs. W. McDon- 
ald, a daughter. 

Mrs. Chas. Edgley and her little 
daughter, Isabel, who have, been vis- 
iting friends in Brockville and vicin- 
ity, returned on Friday to our village 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Cameron were 
in Maxville Wednesday evening. 

Mr. B. Mansell has returned to 
Montreal to accept a position there. 

Moving is the order of the day. Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. Lagroil, of St. Poly- 
carpe, now occupy the house next to 
Berry’s Hotel. 

A shooting match took place last 
Saturday on the grounds opposite the 
store. 

Amofvg the visitors to our village 
were Messrs. P. Seguin, A. Seguin, 
Albert Tobin, of Cornwall, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Crawford, Gravel 
Hill. 

Fourth Class—1 .Stanley McDonald, 
2 Alex. Campbell, 3 Wilfred Mattice, 
4 Clarence Mattice. 

Third Class—1 Margaret McNaugh- 
ton, 2 Howard Anderson, 3 Violet 
Cameron, 4 Omar Seguin. 

Second Class—1 Gordon Ogilvy, 2 
Jenny Mae Cameron, 3 Viola Mc- 
Naughton, 4 Edna Cameron, 5 Wil- 
fred Jackson, 6 Lloyd Mattice, 7 Os- 
borne Jackson, 8 Jimmy Cameron, 9^ 
Stewart Anderson, Leonard McNaugh 
ton and Diana Dewar, absent. 
Part II—Stella McDonald, Jack Ogil- 
vy, Mary J. Lalonde, Isabel Dewar, 
absent. 

Part I — Charlie Bush, Hugh St. 
John, Fred Decaire, D. Decaire. 

Ada D. Price, Teacher. 

North Lancaster 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cattanach left 

^ on Wednesday evening for Winnipeg 
where they will take up their resid- 
ence. 

to. Wm. McMurtie, of Duluth, and 
Miss McMurtie, of Montreal, spent 
several days last week the guests of 
Mr. F. Cattanach. 

Mr. A. Vallance was in town last 
week renewing old acquaintances. 

Mr. H. Chenier is to be congratul- 
ated upon the success of his openiog 
of business. His future success is 
now assured together with that of 
the millinery department which is in 
charge of Mrs. H. Chenier. 

to. J. R. Gray, district- manager 
of the Bell Telephone Co., audited the 
books of their local exchange and ar- 
ranged its transfer to the manager- 
ship of Mr. Chenier. 

Mr. Louis Villeneuve, accompanied 
by his son, Arthur, visited Cornwall 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. P, Vincent has purchased the 
Ji' Leclair saw and grist mill, and pur- 

poses renovating the property with- 
out delay. 

Two sisters from the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, paid their annual tour 

, through this ' parish last week. 
Mme Leger, of Lachine, spent Sun- 

day the guest of Mrs. G. C. Leclair. 
Mr. Alex. Laframboise spent a few 

days in' Montreal last week. 

Fisk’s Corners 
The cold weather is drawing nigh. 
Miss Annie M. Fraser, of Dyer, is 

this week visiting friends here. 
Mr. W. D. Chisholm left for Otta- 

wa where he will spend the winter. 
Willie will be greatly missed by all 
his friends here. 

Mr. Angus Fraser transac.ted busi- 
ness at Vankleek Hill recently. 

A number of our people took in the 
Alexandria and Riceville Jairs last 
week, and they all give good reports 
of these fairs. 

Miss Jessie McCuaig visited Dunvo- 
gan friends recently. 

Mr. Dan McKenzie visited Ireland 
friends last week. 

to. and Mrs. D. R. McLeod visited 
McCrimmon friends lately. 

to. N. R. McLeod has erected a 
fine silo. 

Miss Lily Chisholm was the guest 
of Vankleek Hill friends last week. 

Mr. K. J. Chisholm paid/a flying 
visit to Fisk’s Corners. ' 

Among the visitors lately were Mr. 
E. L. McCuaig, Battle Hill ; D. N. 
McLeod, Skye, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
K. Campbell,- Stewart’s Glen. 

St. Anne de Prescott 
(Too late for last issue.) 

We have had quite an experience 
with smoke from the many bush fires 
around the country. We are sorry 
that a number of our farmers have 
lost their sugar bushes. It was cer- 
tainly disagreeable to be out on our 
roads. You had to go cautiously in 
case yoii might run into a buggy. 
Those who were at Ottawa Fair re- 
port that they enjoyed the fire works 
works on their way home. 

Miss Mary Bell Fraser and Miss K. 
A. Fraser were visiting friends at 
Moose Creek last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McDonald visit- 
ed Ottawa last week. 

Mrs. McDonald and daughter, of 
Montreal, were the guests of Mrs. 
Malcolm McRae for a few days. 

We are glad that we had such nice 
rain and hope that we will get more 
as so {nany of our wells are dry. 

Many of our young people attended 
the prayer-meeting at Glen Sandfield 
on Sunday evening. 

Some individual kept running his 
old white nag up and down our roads 
the other night. Every one is asking 
who in all the world was it ? One 
old lady says it was the King of the 
fog. Whoever it was, he must have 
been suBering from internal fog. We 
pity the poor old horse. 
0 where, tell us where, have bur 

political candidates gone to ? 

GflVEiMENT FDLICV IS 
SOUND A£WNDLESOME 

Extracts Eros Han. Mr. Eielding’s 
Toranta Address. 

“Under the National Policy, in 
eighteen years, Ca.'a-'ta s iride in- 
creased $66,500,000, of which the 
Conservatives boasted, upon which 
they traded, out of which thev made 
capital. it was a fair mesure of ' 
progress. Canadians were so vigorous 
and energetic that pul them down 
.inywhere they must make pi-gross so 
they made some even in those dark 
days. They increased their trade by 
about $3,500,000 or a iiule more per 
year of their rule. Under Ihe Liber- 
als! who had been in power twelve 
years, if he could say ' that Cabadian 
trade had increased $'i0,(i*i0,0''u or 
$45,000,000 that -would he ,tn average 
of $3,500,000 or $4,000,000 |.er an- 
num. The Conservatives woula have 
to admit that the Liberals had done 
pretty well, as they had kept up to 
their record. But what was the true 
story of the increase under Liberal 
rule ? $40,000,000 ? No ! Four hun- 
hundred and eleven million dollars ! 
(Cheers.) “Our Conservative friends 
were proud of an increase of $3,500,- 
000. What ought Liberals to feel 
about their $34,000,000 per annum.?’’ 

“The Laurier Government has given 
you a sound, strong, wholesome com- 
mercial policy,’’ he addedl “though 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster began to cry out 
almost before we had brought down 
our taris policy. Let us look at the 
last twelve years of Conservative 
government and compare it with 
twelve years of Liberal rule. ' That 
will be a fair comparison. You will 
find during the twelve years of Con- 
servative rule an average deficit of 
$415,000 per annum. How much was 
the average deficit under Liberal~rule? 
None ! We had a smph-.,;, an average 
surplus of $9,500,000 for'every year of 
Liberal administration. (Cheers.) I 
don’t wonder that Messrs. Borden 
and Foster prefer to talk about a 
quarter of a 'dollar on a barrel of 
flo,ur or something like that. (Laugh 
ter.) I tell you it is of more import- 
ance to draw your attention to this 
splendid financial record. (Cheers.) 

“Our Conservative friends when in 
power spent the money when they 
didn’t ha<ve it to spend. We spent it 
when, we had it to spend. (Cheers.) 
The sum they spent was extravagance 
because they didn’t have the money. 
The greater sum we have spent was 
economy, because we had the money 
and we did more to lower the rate of 
taxation than they did.’’ (Cheers.) 

“The Liberal Government said to 
the farmer : “You are bound to con- 
sider the Interests of the manufac- 
turer, who supplies you with ^what 
you need to cultivate your farm and 
to live in comfort,’’ am) to the manu 
facturer. “You are bound to consider 
the position of the farmer out west, 
who feels these taxes a burden upon 
him.:’ So, following that policy for 
months, he thought the Government 
were able to do much good. A hap- 
py, prosperous population in the 
Northwest would be made by the 
policy which Induced the manufactur- 
ers of the east to regard the inter- 
ests of the west, and the farmers -if 
the west, to give and take to assist 
the manufacturers of the eastern Pro- 
vinces, a policy which had contribut- 
ed so much to bring happiness to the 
west. ’ ’ 

“As to the preferential tarifi if no 
step had been taken in that direction 

, till at one fell swoop they could es- 
tablish the whole policy, no step 
would have been taken whatever. But 
in 1887-8 the basis of the whole move 
ment for preferential trade of the 
empire was laid because Canada took 
that step. It was necessary for some 
body to make the first step, and it 
was the determination of the Laurier 
Government that Canada should be 
the leader in this 'movement, now be- 
come Imperial in extent.’’ 

“Have we increased the taxation up 
on the people, as Mr. Foster alleges? 
All that a Government can do is to 
fix the rate of taxation. The amount 
of taxes a man pays to the Govern- 
ment depends upon his own consump- 
tion of goods. There has been no in- 
crease in the 'extent of the taxation, 
for the average rate last year was 
two and a fraction per cent less than 
in 1896. If you will take the taxa- 
tion which existed in 1896 at $18.26 
per head for . every $100 worth of 
goods imported' and apply it to the 
imports of the last twelve years the 
people of Canada would have paid 
$54,000,000 beyond what they actual- 

' ly paid under a Liberal Administra- 
tion. (Cheers.) The people have sav 
ed under the Laurier tariS'-$5'l,000,- 
000 which thejÿ would have been ob- 
liged to pay had the old tariS re- 
mained in force.” (Renewed cheers.) 

tADIK3&ia..S 
ta -woine^ 

dniggXgta flaiTaijror'poatoald tor prim 
trom Dr. T. A. Sioobte, Tiimltod, Spaoiua 
Aveaoo, Toronto. 

WHY LIQUID CATARRH REMED- 

IES FAIL. 

They go direct to the stomach, have 
very little efiect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to 
cure. Only by cleansing the air pas- 
sages by relieving the inflammation, 
and killing the germs is cure possible 
No combination of Antiseptics is so 
Catarrhozone. In breathing it, you 
send the richest pine balsams right to 
the seat of the disease. Irritating 
phlegm is cleared out, hoarseness, 
coughing and hacking are cured. For 
a permanent cure for catarrh, nothing 
equals Catarrhozone, 25 cts. and $1.00 
at all dealers. N 

POSTER - SAME OLD STOKY. THEYSTE. 

GOT HERE AHEAP OF' US AND ALL 

WE 6ET IS THE WINDFALLS AND 
WORMY ONES ! 

IN THE POLITICAL ORCHARD 

THE BENEFIT CONCERT 
To afiord an opportunity to his fel- 

low-citizens of giving practical ex- 
pression of their aympathy with Mr. 
Jas. Weir and his family in the be- 
reavement, they have sustained thru 
the loss of a mother and eldest daugh 
ter, a concert was held at Alexander 
Hall, on Wednesday evening. The hall 
was crowded and the programme, 
which was varied and pleasing onel 
was evidently highly appreciated, 
every number being encored. The 
chair was most acceptably filled by 
J. A. McMillan, Esq., ex-M.L.A., 
who delivered a very appropriate ad- 
dress, referring to the esteem in 
which Mr. Weir was regarded, and the 
general sympathy extended to him 
and his family. 

The ladies and gentlemen who con- 
tributed to the evening’s entertain- 
ment included Mesdames F. T. Cos- 
tello, Don. A. McDonald, J. McLeis- 
ter. Misses McDougall, Huot, Charle- 
bois. Bougie and McDonald, Senator 
McMillan, Messrs. Angus McDonald, 
W. J. Simpson, Don. McDonald, J.H. 
McCormickl R. Huot, E. H. Tifiany, 
Dr. D. D. McDonald, B. O’Connor, 
Piper IF H. Dewar, of Glen Sand- 
fleld, and Masters McMillan, Ranger 
and Malone. 

As all expenses were assumed by 
kind friends, the gross receiptsl judg- 
ing by the extent of the audience, 
must have realized a substantial am- 
ount. To Mr. B. O’Connor, as an ac- 
tive promoter of the movement, much 
credit is to be awarded. 

ELECTION lOORESS 
To the Free and Independent Electors 

of the County of Glengarry. 
Gentlemen,— 

As a life-long Liberal, and as. no- 
minee of the party, I am appealing 
to you for your sufirage and support 
in the election about to take place. 

Needless to say, if elected, I will 
do all in my power to advance the 
interests of my native county and of 
our common country. 

Believing as I do that the advent 
of the Liberal party to power in 1896 
and their continuance in the direction 
of the aSairs of this great D'.imicion 
under the skillful and statesman-like 
guidance of Sir Wilfrid Laiuier , and 
his able lieutenants has been of un- 
told value to this country, dnd that 
it is our duty as Canadians to allow 
him to continue his work for which 
the foundations have been so well 
and ably laid until the structure is 
completed, it will be my pleasure to 
do all in my power to help on the 
work. 

'rhe progress made by this countiy 
since 1896 is one of the most remark 
able in the history of the world. The 
various races that constitute our po- 
pulation are living in happiness and 
concord, there are no religious differ- 
ences to divide our people and the 
country is growing in 'n'ealth, popu- 
lation and prosperity to such an ex- 
tent that the eyes of the world are 
being directed to this Canada of ours 

in a way that has never been equalled 
and which has justified the slatemeut 
of Sir Wilfrid Lamier that the 20 th 
century is Canada’s. 

The cry raised uy our .opponents 
that it is time for a change is not 
justified, and I believe that a change 
now would be a disaster to C.anada. 
For these among other reasons 1 am 
asking you for your suffrage and sup- 
port. 

It is iqy desire that uiy supporters 
will conduct a clean and honest cam- 
paign in tpy favor, as T have neither 
the means or the desire to spend 
money corruptly, aod I wash to be 
elected liy the uncorrup ted vote of 
the electors of the. tmiuty ind would 
prefer to be defeated by liie honest 
vote of the people rhan be elected by 
corrupt means. 

I appeal to you, .'it .n personal 
grounds, merely, but as a supporter 
of the great I.iberal party of tlio 
Dominion and Us gioat leader, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, i siatos'nan whose 
character has nci'er been tainted with 
a breath of suspitim .J scandal, per- 
sonally I am known to nearly all the 
electors of the couatv, and I ue ieve 
my reputation is such that no me 
need fear that the repuï.3.îi.'in of the 
county will be sullied >1 ..'ou elect 
me as your représentative, and I 
.trust to treat both riiem’.u a:,d -ofi- 
ponents, whether successful or not 
as friends, and I am assured you will 
continue to regard me with kindly 
feelings. 

Wishing one and all happiness and 
prosperity, I am, 

"Very faithfully vours, 
,J. A.’ McMILLAN. 

Alexandria, Oct. 5th, 1998. 

Dominion Eleciions 
Public Meetings in the interest 

<L of 

Your New 

Fall Suit and 
Overcoat 

Before you finally decide 
come in and see our range 
of up-to-date New Fall 
Suits and Overcoats. \/e 
have a great variety of 
patterns to make your 
selection from. 
Come in at once and have 
your choice before they 
arc picked over. Sec our 
leaders in Suits and Over- 
coats, all colors at $6, 
$7, $8.50, $10, $12 and 
$15. 

Isaac Simon 
The Peoples’ Store 
Try our Mail Order Service 

JOHN ^ciilLAN 
THE L'BERP.L XiL’DiOATt FOR GIEKGAHRV 

WILL BE HELD AT 

Lochiei Friday Eve., Oct, 9 

Greenfield Satur. 

Glen Sandfield Mon. 

Dalkeith “ 

McCrimmon Tuesday 

Dunveg-an Wednes. 

Maxville Thurs. 

Apple Hill Friday 

Martintown Satur. 

Bainsville Monday 

(( 
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u 
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ii 

it 

“ 10 

“ 12 

“ 12 

“ 13 

“ 14 

“ 15 

“ 16 

“ 17 
a 19 

When Mr. Mc.Mülan and other speakers will 
deliver addresses on the political 

issues oi the campaign ^ 

Electors cordially invited to attend 

Chair to be taken at 7.30 p.m. 

C3-OID SA-VE THE 

FHLL aND WINTER 

OPENING ^ 
Great Moving Sale 

_ 
The Ladies are cordially invited to attend 

our opening display of 

NEW FALL MILLINERY 

'wTieij you will’ find Hats representing the Season’s 
very latest styles for the infant to the old age, 
will be on view. 

RUSH ! RUSH ! ! FOR FIRST PLACE 
Sale only lasts 30 days 

Appreciating tight money, our prices are such as 
to ensure moderate prices either in 

FURS, VELVETS or FELTS. 

SEE our beautiful .. . 
OSTRICH PLUMES, BEAUTIFUL QUALITY 
OF HATS, FLOWERS, AND FEATHERS 

all at Sacrifice Prices 

SEE 
OUR BEAUTIFUL GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS OF 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Jl must be cleared out before we move into ournew (|oarters 

I S»^ .cial attention %ill be accorded 
I visitors to Alexandria during our 
1 GREAT MOVING SALE 

The Misses MeDoncll, 
MILLINERS 

. OLD UNION BANK BUILDING 

Main Street North - ALEXANDRIA 
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flLEXflNDRm’S GREATEST STORE 

EVERY MONDAY BHRGaiN DAY 

Ceetee - Ceetee - Ceetee 

CEETEE 

Underwear 

Have you ever worn Ceetee underwear. If 

not, begin now. Ceetee underwear is manufactur- 

ed by the C. Tnrnbell Co., and is acknowledged to 

be the best underwear made anywhere. We are 

agents for it in Alexandria. 

We carry a complete range of Mens’ Ladies 

and Childrens, different weights at different prices 

It is guaranteed unshrinkable and perfect in every 

respect. Any garment found not entirely perfect 

or unsatisfactory in any respect can be returned 

and the money will be refunded. Our line of over 

sizes for stout ladies is the best we have ever been 

able to procure. 

BOYS ©YEReOflTS 

Our stock is the largest and our 
price the lowest in Alexandria. All 
this season’s styles. Sizes from 26 
to 35. 

See our new auto or college 
cut overcoat. There manv college 
coats shown but we claim to have 
the best on the market The lap- 
els and collar is entireb different 
from all others, fit perfect when 
either opened or closed. If you 
will'let us show you this difference 
you will at once see the improve- 
ment it is to this stjle of coat 
and will have no other. 

We have this same style coat for gentlemen 
and it has proved a big seller already. All the 
best dressed men in Alexandria have either 
bought one or left their order for one. We will 
be very much pleased to have you come in and 
look them over. 

Bring us your eggs 

JOHNSIMPSOpSON 
Alexandria, Ont. 

LESLIE’S 
a FEW sPEemLS 

IN HHRDWHRE 

1 only Refrigerator $11.00 $8.25 
1 only Coal Oil Stove, 3 burners 8.00 5.00 
2 only Grindstones, complete 1.50 1.00 
Screen Windows, 25, 30, iOc sizes 20 
Screen Wire 30 and 36. Yd. 20 

i 3-ply Roofing Felt. Roll 1.36 1.15 
Mica Axle Grease, large sizeean 25 18 
Fiber Pails, 12 qt. 45 30 
1 only Carpet Sweeper 3.00 1.50 
1 only Lawn Mower 6.00 3.75 
1 “ “ 4.75 2.87 
Steel Neck Yokes 1.50 1.20 
Steel Whiffletrees 1.15 90 
Wood “ 1.16 ' 66 
Corn Horse Brushes 20 15 
Scrub Brushes 10 06 

All sizes of Poultry Netting at Cost 
« PAINTS AND OILS 

Kalsomine all .shades 25 20 
Alabastine, all shades 50 35 

wareH ©OR WINOOWS FOR BARGHINS 

P. LESLIE & S0N 
I Alexandria I 

Mail Contract 
Settled Tenders addresî^ed to the Post- 

master General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, -n 13th November, 
1908, for the conveyance of his Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years twelve times per week each way, 
between Cornwall P.O. and Street Let- 
ter Boxes froiii r,h*-- Po>t.master Gener- 
al’s pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos- 
ed Contract may be seen Hnd blank 
forms of Tender may be «>I.r;or!ed at t he 
Post Office T»f Cornwall and nt the Office 
of the Post Office Inspector at OttawA. 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office D-partnient, Mail Contract 
Branch, Ottawa, 28bh Sept. 1908. 
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POTATOES 
—t— 

A carload nf choice Potatoes 
just; arrive»! 

95cts. per bag 

EMERGENCY DANGER 

When a Harsh|Catarrhal Cold Fastens 
on the Breathing Organs a 

Life is Threatned 

There are times when a Hyomel out) 
fit is worth a life and having it at 
hand will save a life, no safer pre- 
caution can be suggested than calling 
at J. McLeister’s and Brock Ostrom 
& Son’s drug store, and getting a 
supply for use in following cases. 

When a child shows the first sign of 
croup a breath of Hyomel through the 
inhaler will check the trouble perma- 
nently. 

When through catching cold you 
seem to be chocking up, difficulty to 
breathe, pain or soreness over the 
lungs and other symptoms of pneum- 
onia, the instant relief from Hyomel 
air is marvelous. 

It penetrates quickly t-3 the inner 
recesses of the bronchial tubes and 
lungs where no liquid or moist medi- 
cine can reach. 

When an asthmatic condition pre- 
: sents unusual wheezing and oppressed 
' breathing, Hyomei will bring rest, 
complete outfit, $1.00. 

. For Sale 
, The undersigned oficr for sale two 
j newly erected modern houses situated 
I on Bishop Street, .Alexandria. 

The lots are 120 feet deep by 70 
feet frontage and are situated within 
one block of the Public School. 

The houses are 26 feet by 28 feet, 
24 stpries, just completed, and the 
principal feature in their construc- 
tion is ECONOMY IN HEATING.- 

The houses are modern in every par 
! tioular, and contain all conveniences, 
including water works, provision for 
electric lighting, etc. 

The price for a quick sale will be 
right. 

GRANT & MeINTYRE, 
Apple Hill, Ont. 
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NOTICE 
To whom it may concern. Any 

party or parties found hunting or 
any way trespassing on lot 32-9th 
Lancaster, will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. 

JAMES MURPHY. 
Oct. 9th, 1908. 37-1 

WANTED 

Personal inspection of the proper- 
ties is invited, or write the under- 
signed. 

W. G. ROWE. 
37-tf GEO. BRADLEY. 

FOR SALE 
The West half lot 18-6th Con. Lo- 

chiel, 70 acres under cultivation, 8 
acres under pasture land, the balance 
in hardwood bush. Good buildings 
and fences, a never failing well with- 
in fifty feet of the barn, orchard of 
about forty trees. Convenient to 
schools, churches and factories. Rail- 
way station three miles from pro- 
perty. Immediate possession given. 
Farm must be sold at once. For fur- 
ther particulars apply to J. A. Me 
Neil, Dalkeith P.O., Out. 37-2 

 (  

Wanted generals, cooks, housemaids 
Ladies paying good wages. Apply at 
once to Selects Registry for Domes- 
tics, 596 Dorchester West, phone up 
5092, Montreal. Letters answered by 
return of mail. 37tf 

..CfY-'--- 

Farni Power’ 

We have spent a lot of money, it 
is true,” said Mr. Fisher, ‘’much more 
that the conservative Government in 
its lifelimc, but t!:e country is deifiu- 
icely grtatcr than then. Us expenses 
are increased, but so are its revenues, 
precisely like any private corpor- 

For a good reliable Farm Power 
send for a descriptive circular of Fer- 
guson’s Patented reversible tread 
power. 

J. FERGUSON, 
25-3mos Maxville, Ont 

ROOMS WANTEO 
A young gentleman desires a furn- 

ished room in a private family. Ap- 
ply at News Office. 37-1 

ation’s business. When it expands, 
more money is needed, audit is con- 
fidently expended by the business 
man, firm in the belief that it will be 
returned to him with interest in an in 
creased trade. .So it is with us. Up 
to the end of 1907 our total expendi 
tures equalle;! $126,000,000—and 
we did noi have to borrow the money 
either. 

) —Hon. Sifinev Fi>hei\ at Windso 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Moses Ryan. 

The news of the death of a vener- 
able gentleman, who for a number of 
years has been one of Alexandria’^s 
most respected citizens, in the person 
of Mr. Moses Ryan, father of Mrs. 
John A. Cameron, Elgin St., was re- 
ceived by our people on all sides 
with expressions of warm sympathy 
and regret. The sad event occurred 
on Sunday, 4th inst., at Mrs. Cam- 
eron’s residence. 

The late Mr. Ryan, who was in his 
79th year at the time of his death, 
was a son of the late George Ryan, 
Esq., of Plantagenet. During the 
greater portion of his life Mr. Ryan 
followed the. avocation of farming 
with marked success in the neighbor- 
hood of Fournier, his property at all 
times being kept up to the highest 
stage of cultivation. Some years ago 
while his son-in-law was proprietor 
of the Grand Union Hotel here, Mr. 
Ryan took up his residence in our 
midst. His was a familiar face, al- 
ways cheery and a kindly greeting 
was ever extended. For some time 
prior to his death, Mr. Ryan had not 
been enjoying good health and com- 
plications setting in, when his age 
is considered, little hope was enter- 
tained of his ultimate recovery. 

He is survived by four sons and 
one daughter, namely, Mrs. John A. 
Cameron of this place, Hugh, Atlanta 
Ga., George of Ottawa, John M. of 
Vanklcek Hill, and Garret, Dundurn, 
Sask. 

The funeral from his late residence 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral where Re- 
quiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Wm. Fox, took place Tuesday 
morning, and was well attended. 
At the conclusion of the Mass, the 
remains, accompanied by relatives 
and intimate friends, were conveyed 
to Fournier for interment. Rev. Fa- 
ther Beausoleil, of Fournier, assisted 
by Father Senescal, of Vankleek 
Hill, officiating at the grave. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Jas. 
Martin, Duncan A. McDonald, H. R. 
McDonald, Angus McDonald, J. H. 
Charlehois, and J. A. McKinnon. 

The friends and relatives from a 
distance were Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc- 
^illivray, Fournier ; Mr. G. T. Bar- 
ret, Ottawa ; Mr. G. D. Ryan, Ot- 
tawa ; Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan, 
Riceville, and J. M. Ryan, of Vank- 

-leek Hill. 
To the bereaved relatives we ex- 

tend our sympathy. 

Mrs. Allan McDonald. 

At the residence of her son-in-law, 
Mr.. D. J. McMillan, 13-4th Kenyon, 
on Monday of this week, after an ill- 
ness of some months duration, the 
death occurred of .Mrs. Allan McDon- 
ald, aged 87 years. The deceased who 
was a daughter of the late Angus 
Cameron, 4th Kenyon, was well and' 
favorably known, and her death is 
mourned by a large circle of friends. 
She is survived by five sons and 
three daughters, Dan of Rhyolite, 
Nev., Angus of Alexandria, Dougal 
also of .Nevada, Sandy of Los Ange- 
les, and James Brockville, Mrs. Ou- 
lette, 12-4th Kenyon, Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Millan, 13-4th Kenyon, and Mrs. Lil- 
lie of New York City. 

The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and cemetery tool^place on Wed 
nesday morning, Rev. J. E. McRae 
officiating. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. J. A. 
McDonald, D. A. McDonald, H. W. 
A. McDonald, Duncan McMillan, A. 
McDougal and Sandy McMillan. 

Mrs. James D. McDonell. 

It is with profound regret that we 
this week announce the death of 
Hannah, beloved wife of James D. Me 
Donell, Esq., of Dalkeith, which sad 
event occurred on Saturday, Oct. 3rd 
at the age of 47 years. The deceased 
had not enjoyed good health for near- 
ly two years, and her death, al- 
though not unexpected, is mourned 
by a large circle of friends. The late 
Mrs. McDonell was highly esteemed 
and respected by all. 

She leaves to mourn her husband 
and nine children. She is also sur- 
vived by one brother, Arch. J. Mc- 
Donell, of Mack’s Corners, and one 
sister, Mrs. Donald H. McDonell, of 
Arnprior. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place to St. Alexander 
church, Lochiel, where Requiem Mass 
was chanted by Rev. D. D. McMillan. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Don- 
ald H. McDonell, Arnprior ; John A. 
McDonald, Lochiel ; Alex. A. McDon- 
ald, Lochiel ; Hugh McDonell, John 
McDougall and Maxime Seguin, Dal- 
keith. 

We extend our warmest sympathy 
to the sorrowing relatives. 

DEATH LURKS IN THE KIDNEYS! 
THEY ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR NEARLY HALE OF THE HUMAN ILLS, 

Yes, death lurks in the Kidneys ! Thece delicate organs are a receptacle for all 
the poisons that germinate In the entire system. Few people realize how quickly 
disease of the kidneys develops into that most dangerous form of Bright*s dwease. 
Sometimes the heart is poisoned, and dropsy appears. The nervous system U affec- 

ted, too~poisoned, and convulsions occur. For at least half a century the most 
eminent minds in the medical profession have been puzzled to find a posiaiva cure 
for Kidney disease. True, there have numerous nostrums, and ao-called 
Kidney cures, both in liquid and pill form, offered for sale. No other remedy, how- 

ever, has received so strong an endorsement, hoth from the public, the press, 
and the medical profession, as DR. ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS. 

SEND POR FREE TRIAL 
■THCTROUBLC free, and the proprietors therefor* make you thia 
* LIESHERC liberal olfer. See coupon. 

TWO YEARS’ SUfFERtNG ENDCD.—Cbarles Baker. PeoetMi- 
auishene, Bays:-*‘l thank God aiid jou for hri&siBa Mcb a 
medicine as Dr. Root’e Kidney and liTer Pills wifhtei mr 
reach. They are a veritable Oodeead to me, alter the ptia 1 
have satTei ed for two years. 1 had about rivea ail hli#e mt 

ittinsr relief, but from the first day I bee^ Uki&|t jomi 
kidney aad Liver PUte I obtained retM, and caa BOW M mj 
work which I had to give up dor a few daysMattao.* 

fil£f SAMTLf 

wlU U 
applicattaa. Send 
coupoB -vMItBaBie 
aad addrMBde Dr. 
Root Oo., OpaiiTkia 
Aveeaa, Thnodo. 

HYMENEAL 

Chisholm—McGillivray, 
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

H. McGillivray, ‘‘The Ridge,” on 
Sept. 30th, the marriage took place 
of their dauglitcr. Miss Isabel, to Mr. 
Donald B. Chisliolm, of Breadalbane, 
son of Mr. .1. A. Chisholm, Skye, 
Ont. The ceremony, which was wit- 
nessed by the relatives and intimate 
friends of tlie contracting parties, 
was performed on the lawn by the 
Rev. W. J. Pady, of Vankleek Hill. 
Tile bride, who was unattended, wore 
a beautiful gown of white point d’es- 
prit over white taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of white asters. After par- 
taking of a sumptuous dinner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chisholm, accompanied by a 
goodly escort of friends, drove to 
Vankleek Hill, where they left via C. 
P. R. for Ottawa, where the honey- 
moon was spent. The bride .travelled 
in, a navy blue panama suit with a 
very pretty white hat trimmed with 
plumes. Upon tlieir return a recep- 
tion was held at the residence oi the 
groom. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful and costly gifts, 
that of the groom to the bride being 
a ring with cluster setting of emer- 
alds and pearls. 

Their many Glengarry friends wish 
them a very happy future. 

Black—Sinclair. 
On the 23rd September, a quiet 

wedding took place in Knox church, 
Calgary, Alta., when the Rev. J. A. 
Clark, united in marriage Mr. David 
E. Black, of Calgary, and Miss Mae 
L. Sinclair, daughter of Mr. F. D. 
^inclair, of Calgary, formerly of St. 
Elmo, Ont. ' 

The bride looked very charming in 
her going-away suit of navy ladies’ 
cloth and black picture hat. The 
happy couple left on the 9 o’clock 
train for the Coast via the Kootenay 
Lakes. 

Lalonde—McDonald. 
At St. Finnan’s Cathedral^ on Mon- 

day, Mr. Alfred Lalonde, of St. Ra- 
phaels, was united in marriage to 
Miss Mary Ann McDonald, of this 
place. The ceremony being perform- 
ed by Rev. J. \V. Dulin. 

Dore—Belisie. 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, on Tuesday 

morning of this week, was the scene 
of an interesting ceremony, when Mr. 
Telesphore Dore, of St. Raphaels, and 
Miss Adelima, daughter of L. Goyer 
Belisie, were united in marriage by 
the Rev. J. \V. Dulin. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Ida, while 
Mr. J. W. Dore made a most efficient 
groomsman. 

REeOLüïlOH Of CDHOQUNCÈ 
onded by Martin McGillis, and unan- 
imously resolved— 

That the members of the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Cornwall 
have heard with feelings of the deep- 
est regret of the recent unexpected 
demise of the Rev. Father Donald C. 
McRae, Parish Priest, of St. An- 
drews for the last two years, and a 
native of said Township, who spent 
his early youth afid boyhood in said 
Township. 

The deceased gentleman was of a 
singularlÿ loveable disposition who 
commanded the respect and admira- 
tion of those oi other denominations 
and the deepest affection of those of 
his own flock to whom he ministered 
so zealously and devotedly. 

It is especially regretted that he 
did not live to see completed the 
new convent building projected by 
him for the education and spiritual 
advancement of the young of the 
parish. 

Resolved that as an expression oi 
our sincere sympathy and condolence 
this resolution be inscribed on the 
minutes and copies thereof suitably 
engrossed forwarded to the aged mo- 
ther of deceased and to His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonoll. 

Resolved further that the members 
of this Councii t!;, ;;itciid tlie funeral 
in a body on Wednesday, Sept. 30th, 
as a mark of the respect entertained 
by them for the memory of the de- 
ceased. 

Signed on behalf of Cornwall Town- 
ship Council. 

D. A. MeINTOSH, 
Reeve. 

Cornwall Centre, Sept. 2S, 1908. 
JOHN MULLIN, 

Townsri ; rk. 

BIHTIiS 
IfENNELL—.\t 216 Iberville Street, 

Montreal, on Sept. 26th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Fennell, a son, Ed- 
ward James. 
 ♦  

Stewart—McGregor—At Pine Hurst, 
Sandringham, the bride’s home, on 
Wednesday, Sept. ,S0th, by the Rev. 
A. Lee B. A., St. Elmo, Norman 
L. Stewart, Maxville, to Miss Mary 

i Esther, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. McGregor. 

INMEMORIAN 
In loving memory of Emily Mary 

Lemieux, beloved wife of Mr. G. H. 
■ Shepherd, Alexandria, who departed 
1 this life on Friday, October 9, 1907. 

i JUST THE MEDICINE YOU NEED 

i Your color is bad, tongue is furred 
eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your 
stomach needs tone, your liver needs 
awakening. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
In just one night you’ll notice a dif- 
ference, for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

i search out every trace of trouble, 
i You’D eat, sleep, digest and feel a 
Î whole lot better. You will gain in 
1 strength, have a clear complexion, ex 
{ perience the jov of robust health. To 

tone, purify and enliven system there 
is_ nothing like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
25 cts. at all dealers. 

AFRICAN MARRIAGES. 

Peculiar Customs of the Different Na- 
tive Tribes. 

The marriage cuatomc oi west azïd 
southwest Africa are in many case* 
peculiar. They differ, of course, in 
different tribes, but have broad lines 
in common. 

A coastal tribe always considers it- 
self superior to an inland tribe, and 
even its meanest member ejaima to 
rank higher than the most po<w»lnl 
man of an up-country tribe. A man 
may marry any woman he likes o< 
any tribe, it being hold that he give* 
her. his own status, whatever tiiat 
may be, but it is almost unheard oi 
tor a woman to marry "beneath” her. 
As a result some of the women of 
the most superior coast tribes, like 
the Mpongwe, look to marriage with 
white men and frequently a^in to 
it. 

The parents on both sides mle *h- 
solutely in the matter of marriaM 

•between natives. First the would-be 
bridegroom goes empty handed to ob- 
tain the consent of the bride’s fath- 
er. Then he goes again with gifts, 
and the father calls in other mem- 
bers of the ^mily to view the gifts. 
On the third visit he carries trade 
gin, a sufficiently poisonous c<«n- 
pound, generally from Hamburg. In 
the old days it was palm toddy or 
wine. 

On this occaeion he pays over an 
installment of the dovrry. On the 
fourth visit he takes his parent*^w^ 
him and is permitted to see the'‘’?W 
herself. When next he calls his pros- 
pective mother-in-law provides a 
feast for himself and his relatives, 
the host and hostess eating nothing, 
but taking a hand in the drinking. 
Finally the man goes with gifts and 
the balance of the dowry and takes 
the woman away. On arrival at hi* 
village she is welcomed with singing 
and a strenuou.s dance called '^kan- 
.ia.”- / 

For thçÈfe months the bride is not 
required to do any hard work, but 
after -that she buckles to with Wa 
other wives at gardening and carnF- 
ing buidens. Polygamy is general and 
the number of a man's wives limited 
only by his resources in the matter 
of paying dowries. The man may di- 
vorce his wife whenever he chooses 
and for almost any reason. But it 
is rare for a woman to be able to 
obtain divorce at her own wish. IM- 
vorce entails the return of the dowry. 

Afghan National Anthem. 
The suggestion of President Roose- 

velt that the United States adopt a 
new national anthem brings to mind 
how the Ameer oi Afghanistan was 
able to take, back to his land an an- 
them for his people. When he visit- 
ed India last year it was questioned 
whether ”God Save the ïÔng” was 
quite the pre^r ‘tune to greet hhn 
with, and one after another of the 
high officials was referred to on the 
point. One genius at length sug- 
gested that as the Ameer would pro^ 
ably not know o^ tune from anoth- 
er, anything wouR be suitable. Al- 
though the idea was at first laughed 
at, the official persisted that his 
method was a simple way out of the 
difficulty, and he at length had' his 
way. Ev^n then the bandmaster was 
only instructed to i^ay something, 
but he was equal to the occasion. 
Whenever a guard of honor turned 
out, the band jdayed the first eight 
bars from the slow march of '*8cipio.** 
The Ameer was delighted, and Af- 
ghanistan gave its new national an- 
them an enthusiastic welcome. 

Piwarrie Pow-wflçva, 
In passing an ordinance to prohiWt 

the sale of intoxicating liquors to 
aboriginal Indians the Legi^turé of 
British Guiana has, like the Govorn- 
ments of Canada, New Zealand, and 
Natal, shown a wise consideration for 
the welfare of the native population. 
A curious exception, however, is made 
in the case of a native drink called 
"piwarrie,” which is a production of 
the cassava plant. It is permissible 
under the ordinance for meetings tc 
be held for the consumption'^of 
beverage during the months of Jan- 
uary. June, and December; but they 
can be attended only by aboriginal 
Indians. Any other person preeOTt 
is liable to a fine. There % nothing 
in the law to explain why this ex- 
emption has been made, but doubtless 
the native who craves for strong drink 
will appreciate the opportunities of- 
fered, and will "piwarrie” in haste, 
knowing that he will have full leisp 
ure in whiiA to repent. 

Jacko Spoiled the Wedding. 
Sir Harry Johnston, the famoue ex- 

plorer, who celebrated his fiftieth 
birthday a short time ago, has a- 
weakness foe keeping strange pets, 
and tells an amusing story of a mon- 
key which, be possessea when he 
lived at Zahribar. There was a wed- 
ding at the house of a resident whose 
gardens Jacko had raided time after 
time, and against whom he seemed 
to have a particular grudge. A mag- 
uificent wedding breakfast bad been 
prepared, but just as the i>^rty ^ 
tomed to partake of it Ja<ào hopped 
in through the French window, teis- 
eif the comer of the tablecloth, and 
shook up the whole set-out till every- 
thing, from champagne to pities, 
was inextricably mixed. Then hesai- 
on the debris, and in monkeyTan- 
guage addressed the company tffl th* 
gun of the infuriated bridegroom cot 
short his career. 

Monument For Waterloo. 
An English committee is to be form- 

ed in Brussels for the purpose of ra^ 
ing funds for the erection of a Brit- 
ish national monument on the battle-/ 
field of Wat', rloo, The place selected 
for its erection is the farm ot Houg- 
oumont, at which Wellington had his 
headquarters, and it is proposed that 
it should be formally dedicated to 
June, 1915, on the centenary of me 
battle. 

In an appeal published in the Bel- 
gian press it is stated that **it r^ 
mains for the British people to take 
up the project and for King Edward 
to give his approval to the scheme.** 

On thé Cards. 
She—Do you believe to fortune till- 

ing by cards. 
He—No, but I know a man l**t 

a fortune that way. 

1 throw back in the teetl^. of the 
opposition that no one from the^W' 
est to the highest mcmebr has^j^d 
to stand on the floor oî the Hétise 
and make a charge against any mem- 
ber of the Government. 

-•Hon. G. P. Graham, Cornwall 

the Kind Von HavpBoi"" •: 
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# 
OÎ Interest ^ ^ 

^ ^ to Women 

HELPFOL HINTS 

Double width tulle is being used 
lor veils with the hats that have long 
drooping back brims. The veils are 
long and the ends are knotted at the 
Iront below the bust or at the hack 
and tied in fleecy bows that mingle 
with the gauze of the deep ruches. 
Strings are seen on a good many pic- 
turesque hats. They tie front, back 
or side, but preferably at the back 
where they loop just below the 
shoulder blades and fall from there in 
long ends. There is a fancy tor threa 
ding ribbon strings through the wide 
brims and tpng them in long loose 
ends. The knots sometimes come dir- 
ectly at the Iront. ' 

For midseason wear, and later on 
tor theatre and restaurant wear, is 
the huge toque ol plaited tulle. Large 
as it is, it is only half, as large as 
the great sailor hat. It has a mob 
crown, which is rather low, as mob 
crowns go, and has a tiny brim laid 
in small box-plaits, the crown wrap- 
ped about with black or colored -sa- 
tin. For other trimming tÿerc is add 
ed a single black gauze rose, with a 
center of giit beads or rhinestones. 

Among the newly opened wools, 
stripes prevail, but they are of many 
kinds—ribbon stripes, diagonal stripes 
and chevron stripes, the latter mak- 
ing big or little Vs over the entire 
fabric. Many of the cloths are of 
two tones ; for example one of the 
new useful pieces is of brown broad- 
cloth with a quarter inch stripe of 
black at inch intervals and the 
stripes cross the material biaswise so 
that the dressmaker can have a bias 
skirt and cut the material straight 
way of the gopds. There are numbers 
of bias-striped fabrics. Another in- 
novation is the woven braid border 
as a part of the fabric. One of the 
pieces of this kind was a black dia- 
gonal serge of coarse weight with a 
Vandyke border c#hercules braid ef- 
fect. Other pieces have graduated 
band borders in satin stripes. 

* * * . 

Felt is seen occasionally ; but the 
hat of the moment is of dull satin, 
silk ottoman, cloth or cashmere. 
Trimming on such covered shapes is 
very attractive. All tones of yellow 
are in vogue for the new season’s 
headwear, and khaki, buB and suede 
lead. The suede is a little brazen of 
itself, but it is always toned with 
something of a softening nature. 

For the dainty woman a pretty 
dressing-gown is not a luxury, but a 
necessity. Nor need such a dressing 
gown be at all an exetravagance, lor 
if the making be done at home — and 
there is nothing easier to make than 
a simple dressing-gow-n—a very dain- 
ty and charming garment can be ob- 
tained for a surprisingly small sum. 
For autumn and winter wear some 
woolen material should be selected, 
as cotton has too little warmth in 
it to be of any use at all. There is 
such a delightful variety of pretty 
materials to be got now that there is 
ample choice for women of every 
taste. Cashmere, flannel, viyella, 

■ nun’s-veiling, and delaine are all suit j 
■able fabrics for the purpose, and all : 
wear and wash well, no unimportant I 
matter if a light color be chosen, as 
the gown will then probably be often I 
in the washtub. j 

Fancy belt buckles are on the top i 
wave of fashion. Curious and beauti- f 
tul are those shown in the Oriental ' 
shops. A pretty buckle will often ■ 
add just the finishing touch necessary 
to the plain-tailored costume. A cur- ! 
ious buckles- is made of dull gold re- i 
presenting an elephant’s head with 
the trunk curled out in front. The 
eyes are of small garnets that glitter 
like the real eyes ol the beast. In 
the forehead is set a piece of jade 
and small semi-precious stones are 
studded in the head, making a really 
beautifuh buckle. Mounted on belting 
of gold thread in an Oriental design, 
this would add charm to a costume of 
some soft, dark material. 

There is no end to the methods 
that will be employed this winter in 
the use of bows. They will be worn 
at the neck, back and front, also at 
the belt back or front, and always 
at the top edge. The bow or rosette ' 
will not be placed at the bottom edge, 
as it was last season. The newest ! 
spot for a bow to be used is at the 
bodice just below the yoke. This is j 
of a dillerent colot from the frock, ' 
and is usually made of Liberty satin. ■ 
It is not full and loose, but long and 
trim. The loops and cuds arc the 
full width of the ribbon, and are laid 
out in flat lines. 

'rhesc will touch up not only dressy 
costumes for thcati'c, restaurants and 
informal dinners, but they will be 
worn on simple house frocks. The 
most \ivid colors will he used to give 
brilliancy to simple gowns such as , 
wi.'iK , .tray and iilack. Among the 
colors are apple green, plum, purple, ^ 
parred green, turquoise blue, ger- 
anium red and black with a riiinc- \ 
stone center. 

Black is a great- deal used for tailor 

mades and it also appears in satin 
weaves for afternoon gowns. Taupe 
is again very strong, but a new 
shade of it, which has a pink cast, is 
better liked than the old dun tone. 
A smart toilette seen was of broad- 
cloth in this shade with a waist gray 
fishnet made up over gilt tissue. The 
shoulders were trimmed with epaulet 
arrangements of gray and gold braid 
and the neck was finished with a 
touch of gold below the high frill. 
There was a new satin crepe which 
is a good deal used in black for after 
noon gowns ; though, for that mat- 
ter, black for such purposes appears 
in the full range of materials from 
the" rough tweeds to the finest tissues 

Buttons and moulds are eSective on 
semi-dress tailormades, either by 
themselves or with other trimmings. 
An attractive cutaway, topping a 
■long cloth skirt, is one of the new 
French designs that is being widely 
copied and elaborated upon. The seam 
of the circular skirt is dotted all its 
length with velvet covered button 
moulds of medium size. A serpentine 
band of the cloth on the bias is seam 
ed, in front, in a line with the seam 
in the skirt, and is headed with a 
braid design. The coat slopes away 
from two buttons over the bust, so 
that the line of buttons on the skirt 
appears to be extended to them. The 
slèeves are very close-fitting and fin- 
ished with a single row of braiding 
and two buttons placed one above the 
other on the upper side. 

For wear with strictly tailored 
trotting frocks there are some chic 
little blouse models in satin trimmed 
with binding, buttons and button- 
holes of darker satin. For example, 
a dull soft blue satin plaited on the 
shoulders has a turndown collar, 
slightly low in front and folding 
away from the base of the throat all 
around. Inside ^his collar is worn a 
little tucked high collar and cravat 
of cream net. The blouse buttons 
double breasted down the front and 
has long and approximately close fit- 
ting sleeves. Collar and fronts are 
bound in navy blue satin. The out- 
side sleeve seam laps and is bound 
in dark blue and buttons with small 
dark blue satin covered buttons thru- 
out its length. ^ Similar buttons orn- 
ament the fronts and two small 
breast pockets are bound in dark 
blue and have flaps buttoning with 
dark blue buttons. 

Hmn roi! THE HOUSE 

When making pudding of any kind 
orange and banana especially, that 
has whites of eggs beaten stifl and 
browned on top. instead of putting 
on pudding, put boiling water in shal 
low pan, the beaten whites in that, 
and it will rise the same as on pud- 
ding. Very often the orange will get 
move from water and place on pud- 
ding. Xery often the orange will get 
bitter jf placed in oven ; in this way 
that is prevented. Then the pudding 
can be made in as pretty a dish as 
one wants without fear of breaking. 

In serving oyster or clam cocktails 
instead of putting them in glasses, 
try serving them from the shells. In 
the centre of the plate place a green 
pepper Hollowed out and filled with 
the condiments. Each oyster is dip- 
ped into it before being eaten. 

If you are ironing with the patent 
handle irons and using a gas range, 
it' is a good idea to put a tin cover 
on tdp of the iron as it sits on the 
fire. The cover keeps the heat from 
escaping, and your iron with its 
help will get hot much quicker. On a 
good-sized blaze two irons of this 
kind covered with a tin or copper cov 
er will heat as soon as on. 

Pour hot, not boiling, water over 
apples which are to be pared, drain 
at once and place in the oven with 
the door about two-third closed, and 
let them remain until dry, which will 
require but a minute or two. Re- 
move from the oven and pare at once 
and three things have been accom- 
plished — the apples have been clean- 
sed, warm tor the hands and a saving 
of the fruit, as very little will come 
oft with the peeling. 

To prevent making a great dust in 
sweeping use moist sawdust on hare 
floors. If the floor is carpated moist- 
en a newspaper, tear it into small 
pieces and scatter over the fleor. The 
carpet will look much brighter than 
if swept in the ordinary way. 

Salted peanuts are’ even more deli- 
cious than salted almonds. They are 
rarely prepared at home, for the rea- 
son that the nuts are difficult to re- 
move from the shells without break- 
ing the meats. This difilculty is en- 
tirely overcome by pouring boiling wa 
ter over the nuts, letting the water 
cool on them. Crack by striking 
small crids of nuts, and sail as you 
would almonds. 

CORNS CURED FOR 25 CENTS. 
A guarantee of painless cure goes 

with every bottle of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Use Putnam’s and your 
corn goes. Beware of substitutes. 

IRONINC DAY 
A good vinegar may be made from 

peach or apple parings. Fill a jar half 
full of parings, add i cup molasses, 
fill up with clean soft water, tie a 
cloth over the jar and set it In the 
sun, or in a warm place. It will fer- 
ment first, then turn to vinegar. 

Before washing new tins rub the 
seams with lard to prevent rust. 

Glycerine is good to remove cofiee 
or tea stains. First soak in cold wa- 
ter, then spread with glycerine and 
leave all night. The stain should 
then disappear in the laundering. 

To remove ink stains from white 
goods, put salt on the stain, then 
wet with vinegar, and rub. Repeat un 
til the stain is removed, then rinse 
in a clear water. Soaking in butter- 
mjlk is also effective. 

To clean pots and kettles which 
have had food burned on them : Fill 
with cold water, to which is added a 
good handful of washing soda. Set 
on the back of the range, and after 
two or three days it will wash as 
clean as new, without scraping the 
enamel ofl. , Tin may be treated in 
the same way. 

Touching soft corns with turpentine 
every (jay is said to remove them.y 
Apply with a burnt match, and do 
hot let the turpentine run on to the 
adjoining skin. 

Grease spots can be removed from 
almost any fabric by sponging them 
with ammonia and hot water. Weak 
ammonia water is also good for fresh 
ening rugs and carpets. Sweep the 
carpet, then rub over with a cloth 
wrung out of the water. 

A white plume may be cleaned by 
using gasoline and flour. Make a 
paste of flour and gasoline in a dish, 
and wash the plume in it, then rinse 
in clean paste and hang up to dry. 
When quite dry the flour will shake 
00. Curl afterwards with a dull knife 

Clean white fur with flour. Rub in 
well, then shake out of the window, 
repeating until clean. Hot corn meal 
is also good. 

REHEATING POTATOES 

Cold boiled, steameh or baked po- 
tatoes niay all be utilized in savory 
dishes. ^ In reheating potatoes the fol 
lowing things must be observed. The 
potatoes must be well seasoned to 
make them savory, -they must be heat 
ed to as high a temperature as pos- 
sible, without burning them, and they 
must be served very hot. The cold, 
potatoes may be sliced or cut into 
small pieces, seasoned in salt and 
pepper and browned in a little savory 
drippings, or seasoned as before and 
heated in the frying pan with butter 
or drippings. A little minced onion 
or chives, or green pepper, or a table 
spoonful of fine herbs may he added. 
A teaspoonful of flour and a table- 
spoonful of butter may be stirred ov- 
er the fire until the mixture is 
smooth and frothy. Add to this a 
pint of well seasoned potatoes and 
stir the mixture with a fork for three 
minutes, then add half a pint of milk 
and cook until thoroughly heated, be- 
ing careful not to' burn. A pint and 
a half ol cold potatoes cut in cubes 
and seasoned with salt and pepper 
may be healed in a pint ol wiiite 
sauce. 

mmi ROSSE 

A charlotte russe is, of course, a 
familiar combination of cake and 
whipped cream. When made without 
gelatine, it is one of the easiest of 
desserts to prepare, provided one h^s 
on hand the pasteboard cups or some- 
thing that will do instead of them. 
And the only possible excuse for 
using gelatine in a real charlotte 
russe (those made with whites of 
eggs are not the real thing) is in the 
absence of cream that can be beaten 
sti5 enough to stand alone. If one 
has a well stocked pantry a charlotte 
russe may be flavored in any and 
every way. Delicious charlottes are 
made by flavoring and tinting the 
cream violet ; then, after filling the 
cups, topping each with a- candied 
violet. Rose charlottes are made in 
the same way, with candled rose 
leaves instead of the violets. 

M-KR This ÜP 
AT YOUR HOME 

Wanlo this up at your home. 
W'hat will appear very interesting 

to many people here is the article 
taken from a New York daily paper, 
giving a simple prescription, which is 
said to be a positive remedy for 
backache or kidney or bladder de- 
rangement, if taken before thé stage 
of Bright’s disease: 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Shake well in a bottle, and 
take in teaspoonful doses after each 
meal ^nd again at bedtime. 

A, well-known druggist here at 
home, when asked regarding this pre- 
scription, stated that the ingredients 
are all harmless, and can be obtained 
at a small cost from any good pres- 
cription pharmacy, or the mixture 
would be put up if asked to do so. 
He further stated that wiiile this pre 
scription is often prescribed in rneu- 
mactic afflictions with splendid re- 
sults, he could see no reason why it 
would not be a splendid remedy for 
kidney and urinary troubles and back- i 
ache, as it has a peculiar action up- ! 
on the kidney structure, cleansing I 
these most important organs and I 
helping them to sift and filter from 1 
the blood the foul acids and waste i 
matter which cause sickness and suf- ' 
fering. Those of our readers who suf- 
fer can rfiake no mistake in giving it 

There are few busy housewives 
who do not dread ironing day dur- 
ing the warm season, and many 
times wish the air were laden with 
snow instead of the pink and white 
petals from orchard and garden. 
While it is not always possible to do 
the ironing in the coolest or early 
hours of the day, less fire Vill be re- 
quired if the flatirons arc covered 
with a pan while heating. For con- 
venience I fasten a wire for a handle 
to some worn pans. Another way 
to save heat is to remove the stove 
lids and in their stead place over the S 
fire, deep pie tins or any deep, fiat- ! 
bottomed, worn-out pans. To save ' 
fatigue, sit down to. iron the small i 
pieces. Alternate this with ironing 
the large articles and you will find 
it very restful. 

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. 

CiiHs About the Face a Growing 
Fancy—A Fad In Stationery. 

Soft, natural looking curls abont the 
face ore coming into style, and a 
mighty good thing it is after the long 
reign of the befrizzled pompadour. Wo- 
men have grown too utIUtarlan and 
are too certain of the rapid passing of 
fasfakms to cut their hair even to sport 
tiny curls at the temples and down to- 
ward the ears, but most of them have 
had a sufficiently long course of hot 
trans to own plenty ot broken hair to 
tnm Into love locks without recourse 
to scissors. And then they are for sale. 

If you happen to be a girl who Is 
caned upon to write many short notes, 
a great convenience will be found in 
OK note cards, which should znatdi 
your TBgnlation statioDery. The» cards 

Dying Of Pernicious Anaemia Her 
Life Was Saved by 

.FERHOZONE, 
Probably very few cases are on re- 

cord in which an absolute cure has 
been made of pernicious anaemia. 

But Ferrozone did cure Miss Elaine 
Stanhope—cured her absolutely, and 
her mother Mrs. G., Stanhope ot Roth 
esay, Ont., says the following. 

“My daughter complained of feeling 
tired. She was very pale Md listless, 
and kept losing strength tfll too weak 
to attend school. The doctors pre- 
scribed difierent bottles o! medicine 
but Elaine kept getting worse instead 
of better. She had Anaemia and we. 
were afraid for a while that she might 
never rally. \Ve read of a similar 
case, that of Miss Descent ot Stirling 
Ont., being cured by Ferrozone, and 
this induced us to get it for Elaine. 
It took three boxes of Ferrozone to 
make any decided improvement, but 
when six boxes were used my daugh 
ter was beginning to be her old self 
again. It didn’t take much longer to 
make a complete cure, and I am con- 
vinced that there is no better blood- 
maker than Ferrozone. It has made 
a new girl of Elaine. She has gained 
ten pounds in weight and looks the 
picture of perfect health. She Is 
stronger and enjoys the best of spirits 
The credit of her recovery Is entirely 
due to Ferrozone.’’ 

Every grown girl and young woman 
can make herself strong and healthy 
with Ferrozone. 
It makes blood, nerve .and tissue,— 

makes it, fast—makes It to stay. 
Complexion soon becomes perfect, 

nerves get new strength, tiredness 
vanishes—perfect health is the reward 
for using Ferrozone, which is sold by 
all druggists—price 50e. per box; 
don’t fail to try it. 

MEAT LOAF 

X FBXOnOXTi SHIBT WAIST—4184. 
A pattern of this wash waist is cut in 

six sizes—from 32 to 42 inches bust meas- 
ure. Send 10 cents to this office, givlnar 
number (4181), and it will be promptly for- 
warded to yon by mail. 

are about five inches square, matte tt 
medium weight bristol board. Th«y 
should have your monogram on them. 
Just as yonr note paper does, and en- 
velopes to match. 

There Is no new model among the 
fashicmable ones that can take the 
place of the separate blonse. Many (rf 
the new waists open in front and show 
tiny buttons and bnttonboles. Some of 
the waists are ent cm plain tallOTed 
lines and without tn<*s or fullness, but 
this style is too severe for the average 
person, and preference Is shown for 
those having tucks or plaits arranged 
as in the one lllnstratcd. 

JUDIC CHOLLET. 

FACTS AND FANCfES. 

Chop fine enough cold chicken or 
veal to make one pint. Season with 
salt, pepper and a slight grating of 
nutmeg. Pour over it the following 
mixture : Two tablespoonful of gra- 
nulated gelatine soaked in one-half 
cup cold water and dissolved In 
half cup cold -water and dissolved fn 
two cups ot boiling water with three 
tablespoonful of lemon juice added. 
Mix thoroughly with meat and turn 
into a mold to harden. When cold 
cut in slices and serve. _   

I REPORT 
S.S. No. 16, Kenyonl for Sept. 

Class IV.— 
James Clyde, 76 per cent. 
Anastasta Demow, 67 
Reta Grant, 65 
Jessie McCallum, 59 
Mary K. McDonald, 49 

Class HI— 
Janie McDonald, 69 per cent. 
Ella McDonald, 63 
Harvey Grant, 62 
Katie Grant, 58 
Mabel Fraser, 56 
John A. McDonald, 55 
Willie Munro, 53 
Lloyd Grant, 45 

Class II— 
Jeunette McDonald, 74 per cent. 
Agatha MoDermid, 73 
Omer Leduc, 71 
Pearl MoNairn, 65. 
Pearl McDonald, 56 
Albert Allinott, 54 
James Rioux, 47 
Allan McLellan, 47 

Average daily attendance, 44. . 
J. Kinloch, Teacher. 

Automn Skirts Full, With From Savon 
to Nineteen Gores. 

The newest skirt Is not plaited, but 
Is fashioned with a nmnber of gores, 
from seven to nineteen. The ultra 
models have nineteen gores, being a 
series of perpendlcnlar lines fitting 
well over the hips, with little flares at 
file bottom. Many of these fasten in- 
vlsfbly at the side beneatb a k«g row 
of buttons. 

A Paris Jeweler has Just designed a 
bandeau of Jeweled gold to fit around 
the base of the high Ix>nis XV. gttpper 
heri. Such an extravagant Idea is not 
I&ely to become the vogue. 

Pretty little medals for the automo- 
bfflst are made of gold, with an exact 

I think 1 can claim that when 
the pages of history are unfold- 
ed to the eyes of future generat- 
oins it will be regarded that, 
though the generations which 
have passed laid the founda- 
tions, the supreme honor of 
crowning the edifice was reserv- 
ed to the administration which 
you p'aced in power in 1896, 

the mandate of which you re- 
newed in 1900 and in 1904, 

and which mandate, I believe, 
you will also renew as soon as 
the bugles sound the call of duty 
at the polls. 

 SIR WILFRED LAURIER. 

AN ATTRACTIVE OVERBIJOÜSE—4176. 
A. pattern of this overblouse Is emt In 

Btx sizes—from 32 to 42 Inches bust meas- 
use. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
number (4176), and It will be promptly for- 
warded to you by mall, 

duplicate of the owner’s car done In 
^ms. Engraved on the reverse side 
are the names pf places visited and 
admired on certain trips. These medals 
are hung on a ring attached to a chain, 
and the more the meiTier seems to be 
the motto of the fair autoist 

The popularity of the overblouse la 
by no means on the wane. Indeed, this 
fall they seem to take a new lease of 
life, and many new combinations and 
styles are offered. The cut shows a 
dainty louisîue silk frock finished with 
bands of the same material piped with 
wtMto. On the mandarin sleeves inside 
the band ts a floral design done in gray 
colorings. JUDIC CHOU-BT. 

HOW TO GAIN IN WEIGHT. 
You know you are too thin—you eat 

and eat, but never get an ounce fat- 
ter. Nerves arc weak, color is bad, 
strength seems exhausted. It’s not 
hard to get fat. You must eat more 
digest more, exercise more. Try Fer- 
rozone and watch your appetite grow 
It turns all you eat into nutriment, 
and building material—fills your veins 
with rich, red blood—gives you ambi- 
tion and vigor. For a tissue builder, 
a fattening tonic, one that restores 
permanently, there is nothing to com 
pare with Ferrozone. Try it and see, 
50 cts. at all dealers. . , 

Three Great Features ol the 

' Hccla” Furnace 
Fused Joints make the ‘ ‘ Hecia’ ’ permanently 
airtight and sanitary. The heated air is fresh 
and pure, because no gas, dust or smoke can get 
into the airchamber. 

Steel-Ribbed Firepot 
has steel instead of 
cast iron flanges. 97 
of these steel flanges 
are fused to the out- 

side of the firepot giving it 
three times as much radiating 
surface as any other style. 
In a three years’ test the steel 
ribbed pot sho-wed a saving of 
fuel of over iiX. 

Triangular Bar Grate 
enables you to clear any port 
of the fire of ashes. There 
are four grates, Bach can 
be shaken separatdy. It gels 
all the ashes out—saves < 
and means a clean fire. 

ALEX. LALONDE, 

M>de by the foakers at tm 
**PeerleM Peniiuralar” 

Stop !n and let tn ahow yea tt 
new fcAturcs of the sçet **Hma»** 

ALEXANDRIA 

BANQUE d’ HOeHELHGH 

Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - 

Reserve Fund 

2,500,000 

2,000,000 
PRESIDENT., . - F. X. ST. CHARLES. ESQ 
VICE-PRESIDENT ROBERT BICKERDIKE, ESC, M.P 

Vaivkleek Hill Branch, 
D. MeINNha MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES A YEAR 

QUALITY IS PRICE 
Sspecialli/ in (groceries 

If you will but compare Quality with Price when 
you want to buy Groceries, come in and we 

will convince you that we give you more 
for your money than you can get 

anywhere else. Come in 
and be convinced 

! 

I 

IF Ÿ0U DRINK AT ALL DRINK THE BEST 

We make a specialty of handling the best brands 

of COFFEES and TEAS on the market 
Bring us your order and be convinced 

that we give money values. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Main Street, - Alexandria, Ontario 

NOTICE. 
The undersigned being a practicable 

House Carpenter, and possessing all 
necessary tools etc., is prepared to re 
move buildings and do all kinds ol 
Carpenter work, also painting etc. 

J. H. Blair, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

34-6 

White 
■il Clover 

Bread 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

COURT OF REVISION 

Notice is hereby given, that a court 
will V)e held, pursuant to the Voters 
List Act, by His Honour the Judge of 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and GlengaiTy at McRae’s Hall, 
Lancaster Village, on Thursday, Oct. 
15lh, 1908, at 9 a.m,, to hear and deter- 
miao the several complaints and errors 
in the Voters’ List of tlie Mnnicipnlity 
of the Township of Lancaster for 1908. 

All persons having business at the 
Court are required to attend at said 
time and place. 

A. J. MACDONALD. 
Clerk of said Municipality. 

North Lancaster, Oct. Iftt, 1908. 
3:>-2 

' $we^A$ JUNE MEADOWS 

This b the Perfect Loaf 
The ierge amount e* 

ilRR/GJ nilkiR^aiidt&ebigfc quality of flour auA 
other ingredients— 

Mak* It («ate better, keep 
fresh longer and give 
more strength and nour- 
ishment than any other. 

(tee loaf Tvill convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
: ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
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LEGAL 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO. 
. A. Macdonell, K. C., P. S. Costello 

BABBISTKRS 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa, 
Alexandria. 
Private Money to loan at Lowest rates 
on Mortgage. 

JAMBS MILDEN, B.8o., C.B., 

OivUi ENOINBBB AND BUBYSYOB 

Plans Profiles, Estimates, 
on application 

CoBNWAXj., ONT. 

Phone Bossmore Qffloe, 2nd Bt. East. 

M. MUNBO 

SOXJOITOB, 
OORVXYAKOKB, NOTABT PüBLIC, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest, 
Mortgages Pnrohaaed. 

ij] ilDWABD B T PFÀNY 

BABBIBTEB. KOTABY, ETC 

Offloe—Orer News Office Alexandria, Ont. 

£hBlN( QLB ft OAMEBON 

BABBISTEBS, 

SOUOITOBB IH THE SUPBEMH OOÜBI, 
NOTABISB FUBUO, fte. 

Oomwall, Ont. 
B. A. PBIHGLE, 

A. 0. OAMBBOM, 

jyj'AOL.ENNAN, OLINB ft MAOLBNNAN. 

, BiSaiSTEBS, 
SouoriOBs, NOIABXBB, ETC. 

Oomwall, Ont. 

X> B. MAOLENRAN, K.O 
H. OuRB F.L 

MACDONELL, 

BABBIBTBB 

ollMtor Oenysyanoer, 'OommisslODer. Bto. 

Offloe->Coturt Honse, Oemw 

OoUeotions promptlv ttended to Jt 

Long Distance ’Phone 4 

gMITH ft J^ANGLOIS* 

Barristers Solicitors, • 
Notaries Public 

ROBERT SMITH K. O. A. SANDPIELD 

LANGLOIS 

Block, CJornwall, Ont. 
Money to loan on easy terms 

J^LEX. H. ROBERTSON. 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTABY PUBIilO FOB ONTARIO* 

OOAqosszoKBB HIGH COURT or^JusnoB 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL- 

D R. N. M* BELLAMY. 

veterinary snrgeon ft Dentist, 
Graduate out,' vet. college 
at A. McMillan’s Livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

\USCELLANEOVi>. 

QHAS. MCNAtTGhton. 

issuer of Marriage Liceenie 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

J^lVBRY STABLE, 

Stables—St. Oatherlne St. East 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

A BOB MOMILLAR, • • Proprietor 

RONALD J.MACDONBLL, 

LIOBRBBD AUOTXONBBB 

Alezandda. One. 

A. A MGDOUGALL, 

LZOBNSBD AuonONBBB, 
Maxville, Ont 

YOU ARE INVITED 

TO WRITE . 

BOWLING BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Ottawa, Ontario 

for its annual catalogue and 
gea fall information about 
Ottaw’s Greatest School of 

Business and Shorthand. 

FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 1st 

Capital, Rest and Un- 
divided Profits Exceed 

$5.000,000. 
Farmer’s Savings 
Accounts pla/^ an im- 
portant part in the busi- 

ness of this Bank, and every Depositor is given 
prompt, courteous attention, whether his account be 
large or small. The highest current rate of Inter- 
est is paid 4 times a year, and money may be with- 
drawn at any time. 

There is no trouble or formality a bout opening 
an account with the Union Bank. Simply deposit 
$1.00 or upward and get your pass book. JOINT 
ACCOUNTS may be opened in the names of two per- 
sons, and either can do the banking. 

Xlexandria Branch, W. J. DAWSON, Mgr- 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MUNRO Mgr 

I IEXHIBITIONVISITORSI I 

B IMPORTAJiT | 

I ANNOUNCEMENT | 

^ Make your visit to the Glen- zz 
^ garry Fair profitable to your- r: 
St: self by taking advantage of z: 
^ your presence in Alexandria :::: 
St: next week to visit our estab- ::: 
3^ lishment where you will find :::: 
^ an inviting display of - - - - ^ 

I FALL and WINTER GOODS | 
^ Absolutely New Stock. Re- ^ 
g- member we buy at close zz 
^ figures and our store expen- S 
53 ses are confined to the low- z 
g— est possible outlay, hence our i: 
5~ ability to sell right. i: 

We Invite your Inspection 

I SABOURIN S CAMPEAU I 
^ Alexandria, Ont. ^ 

W. E.' GOWLING, Principal 
J. D. MePHADDEN, 

Asst. Prin 

WE WON’T HAVE TO SING 
Very loud in praise of our New 
Autumn Suitings and Overcoatings, 
after you have once inspected them. 
So just a word to let you know 
ther’re ready. 

WE ARE SHOWING THE GOODS 
The Make The Price to satisfy 
the most exacting men—Come and 
see for your selves. 

AUTUMN GLOVES, 
AUTUMN SHIETS 

AUTUMN, HATS " 
AUTUMN CAPS 

AUTUMN COLLARS 
AUTUMN NECKTIES 

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles lor sale 

C. 
FASHIONABI.l': TAII.OU 
GENTS’ FURNISHER 

MAKVILLE. ONTARIO 

®®sXS®®sXS®®®®®®®®®®«XsXsX9®®®®®(*^^ 

I 'A Little Gray Cat I 
gXî)SXîXîX5i®SXîXS®®®SxS®@0®®(îX£®SX9®®®@®(ïXî^^ 

The talk had got somehow to witch 
craft, werewolves, transmutations ol 
form. 

“It’s fluite true,’’ asserted the girl 
calmly: “I can do it. My other form 
is that of a little gray cat’’ Her eyes 
which were large rather round and 
gray, with innumerable yellow spar- 
kles, faced Curtis seriously. Her soft 
gray gown defined her lithe little 
form smoothly and sinuously. She 
folded her small hands in her lap with 
silken deliberation. “I don’t doubt It 
returned Curtis. “But why do you 
say your other, form?’’ 

He was pursuing literature rather 
strenuously, but that moment gave 
him a pang of envy lor the painter’s 
art. To put in color and form all the 
quiet, subtle, mysterious, feminine, 
feline charm of her! 

“I am serious.’’ she said. “You do 
not believe me!’’ 

“I could believe easier,’’ admitted 
Curtis, “with the help of an ocular 
demonstration. 

She rose with the noiseless, inde- 
pendent motion that characterized her 

“Very well. If you see a little gray 
cat tomorrow, I will be that cat.’’ 

“You shall command every luxury’’ 
mocked Curtis, “catnip, -chicken 
cream!’’. 

draperies curled lithely about her, her 
suave, attentive, impenetrable attit- 
ude, her gray, mystic, innocent eyes 
—a thrill, that was not superstition, 
but borrowed something from it, ran 
deliciously along his veins. Quite un- 
consciously to himself, he took mast- 
erful possession of her. He was a 
very recent lion, vou will remember. 

“You don’t believe me’’ said Miss 
G.raydon. “I will tell you what I 
saw. There is a sofa under the win- 
dow where I went out, and a big 
brick fireplace at right angles with a 
woli-skin run in front; and a big wal- 
nut bookcase full of books; and a 
walnut writing-table. On the writing 
table there is a green cloth covered 
with ink spots.’’ 

, “Some one told you,” said Curtis. 
‘Plymesser ” 

“There was writing on the table. I 
saw. It was a poem, all blotted and 
interlined, and the name at the top, 
was ‘Gods of Egypt.’ ” 

Curtis glowered. No living eve save 
his and the cat’s could by any posslo 
ilitv have seen those ill-starred lines. 
Curtis fell out of drawing-room pros 
pective altogether. I’is big .shoulders 
and rugged head, bent forwar.l, he 
thrust out his Up and contracted hi.s 
brow while he wrestled with the bare 

Her grave baffling eyes ignored his 
flippancy. “You are scoffing. You will 
see a little gray cat tomorrow I will 
be that cat.” 

Curtis and Plymesser walked home 
together. Plymesser had acted as the 
Westerner’s social sponsor before the 
book had set (verything talking. 

“Saw you having an absorbing tete 
a-tete with Sybil Graydon,” observed 
Plymesser. “Fine girl, Sybil and 
plenty of money too! Rather too 
quiet for some people, but a first- 
rate little person. I say!” 

“Quite so” assented Curtis drily. 
He added more for his own instruc- 
tion ^han Plymesser’s, “Miss Gray- 

imposslbllity of the thing in a silence 
which ignored the small, soft, gray, 
feline figure at his side. 

“Young woman,” he said, “you 
ought to be thankful that the views 
of Cotton Mather have become oliso! 
ete.” 

“I am,” she said quietly. “Mv great 
great-great grandmother was hanged” 

“It is only fair to warn you,” the 
: I'young man said solemnly “ihat if 
' you honor me again in your feline 
I form I shall take every means in my 
power to prevent your escape.” 

“Plymesser,” demanded Curtis of 
that worthy, “what is it about Miss 
Gravdon?” 

don, if I were to suggest a fault, | “Well, if you can’t find out” retort 
knows her own points rather too well ed Plymesser. “v-i+n -'i ti’- <'.hances 
and doesn’t hesitate to call attention 
to them.” I 

“Well, what are girls for!” report- ^ 
ed Plymesser. 

Curtis sat at his desk the next : 
morning wrestling against an obses- ; 
sion in the image of a graceful little 
woman in gray. He found himself ob- 
liged to compromise with the obses- ' 
Sion. Thrusting his work aside impa- 
tiently, he began on a Iresh sheet. ! 

■This went better. ■ At last he came out j 
of a trance of absorption with a start 
Something made him turn abruptly. 
There in the center of the room de- 
murely regarding him, sat a little 
gray cat! ' 

Curtis rubbed his eyes; for one in- 
stant a shiver struck along his blood; 
then ;he threv^ back his head and laugh 
ed uproariously. He remembered the 
open window and the crowded roofs 
and chimney-pots outside his sky- 
parlor. In one sense Curtis lived high 
But what a coincidence, and what, a 
cat! ; 

No fluffy, spoiled Angora, no starv- j 
ed stray of the alleys; but a sleek, ; 
dainty creature whose demure dis- 
tinction belonged to herseli and the 
entire race of cats. Pure maltese in 
color, she folded a long and supple 
tail across her leet. 

“Kitty!” called Curtis, holding out 
his hand. 

The cat rose, but did not approach 
him. She walked about the room with 
an air of quiet, impersonal observa- 
tion. Curtis loved, animals. He made 
prompt overtures of Iriendliness. The 
cat accepted his petting with staid 
nonchalance. When he lifted her in his 
arms she did not resist. He seated 
himsell at his desk again and placed 
her on his knee. She sat there, dain- 
ty, detached, inscrutable. She turned 
her smooth head and fixed her eyes, 
large, round and gray, lit with points 
of yellow, seriously upon him. It the 
pupils had been round instead of ver- 
tical! As it was his heart quickened 
some beats. 

“Graygown,” said Curtis aloud, gen 
tly stroking her fur “I think—I think 
I am in love with you! But it won’t 
do, you know!; I’ve got years of hard 
work ahead of me. To say nothing of 
the extreme improbability of my ever 
getting you to consider it you’re, to 
expensive a luxury for me. That’s 
putting it brutally, but we may as 
well lace the facts. Besides you are a 
witch. What do I want of a witch any | 
how?? ... I hope you wont mind 
being put on a cushion? Right here ^ 
by the fire? So!” | 

Graygown accepted the cushion j 
courteously. Presently she got up, i 
strolled soltfootedly about, mounted 
the window-sill and sprang down up- 
on the confusion of roofs outside. \ 

Curtis read over the manuscript on 
his desk. It seemed now so little sat- 
isfactory that he tore it across thrust 
the pieces into the fire and watched 
them curl and blacken in the grate. 

Within a week Curtis saw Miss 
Graydon again. He had most prudent 
ly determined to see as little of her 
as he courteously might, but one ad- 
vantage of being a lion is that you 
are almost forced sooner or later to 
meet people you might otherwise 
choose tp avoid. 

Miss Graydon remarked tranquilly, 
“I kept my word Friday. You saw 
I came.” 

I Curtis blushed and stammered like 
! a tender criminal caught in the jam 
! for the first time. 
j “Well” he managed finally, “I will 
I admit that a cat came, but how do I 
1 know it was vou?” 
j As he looked down at her, the gray 

you are giving yourself ” 
“Oh, cut that out!” growled Cur- 

tis. I mean—well, she said her great- 
great-great grandmother was hang- 
ed.” 

“That is quite true,” returned Ply- 
messer seriously. “Her greaVgreat- 
great grandmother was Mercy Ryder, 
the witch’s daughter of Salem. Goody 
Ryder was hanged In 1693.” 

About this time Curtis developed 
his theory that an undesirable emo- 
tion should be allowed full sweep, 
through the House of Life being thus 
most likely to expend itself harmless- 
ly. The theory was in full swing, 
when one day a slight, scrambling 
sound at the window made his heart 
leap outrageously. He was developing 
rheumatism from keeping the window 
open in unseemly weather. There on 
the sill crouched the little gray cat, 
doubtfully as if afraid ol her own dai 
inir her eyes dark and frightened. 

Curtis welcomed her with effusive 
cordiality. He could not have told at 
all why his big hand trembled on 
Graygown’s fur. Of course he did not 
believe—! Presently, she was sitting 
quietly before his fire, her mysterious 
eyes upon the blaze. Nothing had ev- 
er so challenged his latent supersti- 
tion. Nothing had ever so moved his 
being through those chords that bind 
us all to the unknown—the superna 
tural. At the same time, a strangely 
opposite feeling caressed him.. That 
smooth, little household figure on 
his hearth—it made the place—a 
home ! 

Curtis shut the window and prepar- 
ed a careful afternoon toilet. When he 
emerged from his bedroom, Gray- 

I gown still sat contentedly before the 
fire. He fastened all the doors and 

I windows. Graygown rose and looked 
I at him Inquiringly. But he went out 

and locked the door. Then he betook 
himself in haste' to the abode of Miss 
Sybil Graydon. 

As she greeted him he saw the first 
trace of discomposure he had ever no- 
ticed in her. She was lightly flushed, 
and breathless. 

“I had to hurry,” she apologized, 
“It was hard to get out!” 

“I wonder,” said Curtis, “whether 
you could give me the address of 
some reliable insuuetor in magic?” 

“Why?” 
“I want to learn a few incanta- 

tions—how to change enchanted anim- 
als Into their human shape.” 

She considered, resting her dainty 
chin on her palm with her eyes upon 
the blaze. Her attitude recalled so 
exactly the other small, graceful fig- 
ure he had left on his own hearth- 
rug, that Curtis felt a. shivering wave 
of complex rapture rise in some cen 
tral part of him and break among the 
roots of his hair. 

“There are several things you might 
do,” said Miss Graydon gravelv. “If 
you should throw me—the cat, I mean 
—into the grate especially if the fire 
is hot. it will go up the chimney and 
never come back again. If you cut 
off one forepaw, that cat will disap- 
pear and never come back; but tlie 
nexit time you see me,” she moved 
her wrist uneasily, “I shall have lost 
one hand. If you cut off both paws 
and the head and throw them into the( 
fire, I 'shall turn into a woman on 
the spot—but I shall die within a 
year.” 

“There seems to he some disadvant^ 
age connected with each method,” 
Curtis observed gloomily. 

"Oh, that depends on the point of 
view,” she answered cheerfully. “You 
see. a white cat is a fairy, a black 

, cat is a witch; and a gray cat—” She 

came to a full pause, her unfathom- 
able eyes holding his aloofly. 

“What is a gray cat?” urged Curtis 
eagerly. 

“Me” 
As Curtis was leaving (unconscion- 

ably late) he took occasion to declare 
“I don’t believe that cat story! You 
know I don’t. You’re not a fairy nor 
a witch. Fairylike and bewitching—” 
he flushed a little for he had no skill 
in compliment. “I give up guessing; 
but I don’t believe it.” 

His reiterated unfaith did not stir 
her calm, subtle gravity. She only 
said: 

“My great-great-great grandmother 
was hanged!” 

When he reached home, the cat was 
gonej doors and windows remained in 
tact. He promised himself to Inter- 
view the janitor severely—but he did 
not. He found it impossible to men- 
tion that cat to indifferent ears. 

His chief consolation was to figure 
on the following problem: Whether,-if 
the newi .book did as well as the first 
one, the resultant ■ income would be 
sufficient to warrai^t his considering 
himself a marrying man? One day 
when the calculation was coming out 
better than usual, it occurred to him 
to think, “Why should she have taken 
pains to mystify me like this, unless 
she—cares for me?” It may seem 
strange that he had never thought of 
this before, but that Is the kind of 
man he was. 

He went off to her glowing with de 
light, and she met him with an in- 
difference that all but yawned in his 
face. After this her behaviour daunt- 
ed him continually. She could hardly 
become more serenely non-committal 
than before, but somehow he seldom 
dared mention the cat. She was cold 
she was daintily insolent, she was 
scratchily perverse. 

He sat at his desk one day, his 
head upon his hands, in a crisis of be, 
wilderment and pain. Before him lay 
a rather good offer for a series of 
travel articles. Acceptance would 
mean immediate departure. He had 
half determined to go—to give it all 
up and go. 

A light pull startled him. Gray- 
gown sat before him, and laid a soft 
appealing paw upon his knee. 

Curtis snatched her up in a frantic 
embrace, raining kisses on her furry 
head. She struggled sharply, sprang 
out of his arms, and dashed through 
the window. When Curtis reached it, 
after tumbling over the waste-basket 
and' three chairs, she had disappeared 

. The only living creature in sight was 
the sarcastic looking woman artist 
across the roof who was putting her 
window down. .The sole, remaining ev 
idence of the affair was a long, red 
scratch across the back of Curtis’s 
left hand. 

He did not hesitate as to his course 
Miss Graydon was not in, he was in 

formed at her door. Where had she 
gone? The servant really could not 

I say. As the young man was turning 
grimly away, ithe servant volunteered 
suddenly that he believed there was 
some kind of Hart Hexibition. Curtis 
recalled that some one had sent him 
a card to a private view, and that 
Miss Graydon had spoken of it in baf- 
fling terms. 

Curtis went to the Art Exhibition. 
The first person he saw there was 
Plymesser. ' ' 

“Hello” said Plymesser. ‘Have you 
seen the sensation of the show? Y ou 
will recognize it, of course. But they 
have taken, great pains to keep it out 
of the newspapers.” 

“Is Miss Graydon here?” said Cur 
tis. 

“Saw her five minutes ago over In 
that alcove where the portraits are.” 

She was there in her gray furs. Pre 
sently he was alohe with her. 

He drew oK his glove and showed 
his hand. “Look what you did?” he 
said, smiling. 

“I?” she blushed adorably, and 
looked up and down with frightened, 
repentant eyes . “Oh! —I am so 
sorry!” 

“Are you sorry—for me?” Their 
eyes met for an instant. / 

“Please look at this picture. It Is 
one I am very much interested in. It 
is made from an old portrait. The or- 
iginal was my great-great grandfath- 
ther, Matthew Hale. He married the 
witch’s daughter.” 

“I” said Curtis, very low, “am go 
Ing to marry her great-great-great 
granddaughter.” 

She seemed not to hear. “There is 
another picture you must see. It is 
hung in the main gallery. ComV!”- 

He followed blindly. There were 
more people about this picture, and 
there was a foolish hum of voices dis 
cussing technic and values. At first 
Curtis did not see very clearly be- 
cause of the haze that dimped his 
eyes and brain. Gradually he perceiv- 
ed that there hung before him the 
clue of a great unravelling, the key of 
many mysteries. 

'I'he picture showed a colonial kitch 
en its humble’ furniture, spinningwheel 
musket and sanded floor’, dwarfed in- 
to insignificance by the great fire- 
place whose vast chimney yawned 
across the canvas. On a stool be- 
side the fire sat a girl in homespun 
gray, with a white kerchief drawn 
about her neck, her soft hair br.iided 
down her back, her hands folded in 
her lap, her eyes upon the blaze. Op- 
posite her sat a gray cat, her tail 
wrapped daintily over her feet, her 
eyes upon the blaze. Between them up 
the cavernous chimney throat fled 
shadowy ThingË£ —steeple crowned 
witch and spitting cat, with vaguer 
shapes of weird, wild puzzling im- 
port. 

It was all painted with a breadth, 
and grasp and audacity which claimed 
the eye, challenged the mind, per- 

I ploxed the heart. What did it mean? 
What hints of misery? of evil? of 

agony? How did they touch that 
quiet mind and the placid cat? Do the 
souls of these gentle, fireside creatp- 
ures, too, ride the night-winds of the 
world? 

Curtis’s simple man’s mind groped 
for a clue to his own fate in this 
mocking haunting pose of the eternal 
feminine, for the girl and the oat 
were one like the girl and the cat he 
knew—unmistakably the girl and the 
cat he knew. 
“It is called ‘The Fireside Sphinx- ” 

explained Miss Graydon, pointing in 
her catalog with a small, gray-gloved 
finger after Agnes Repplier’s book, 
you know. Painted by Alice Ardith. 
Y'ou may have seen her. Her window 
almost looks into yours” 

“The sarcastic girl!” stammered 
Curtis. 

“My best friend,” she observed 
Then, stirred either to pity or con- 
fusion beneath his imploring eyes, “I 
think I am going home now. If you 
care to dome too—” 

“But I don’t understand,” said Cur 
tls, very much later, “how you knew 
about my room.” 

“Once when I was posing,” she 
murmured, “Sybilla ran away, and I 
climbed out on the roof to get her. 
She always made for vour window; 
and I knew you lived there; and peo- 
ple were talking about you so much— 
I suppose—I must—have—looked ! ” 

“But you couldn’t have seen that 
poem, ‘Gods of Eygpt’.” 

“Ah! That time!” she drew back 
from him, the pupils of her round 
eyes widening. “I looked at you, and 
willed to know—and I knew! There Is 
witch-blood in me!” 

“One thing more’' asked Curtis rev 
erently. “How did Graygown—Sybil.a 
I mean—get away the day I locked 
her in?” 

“Why, Alice fished her out over the 
transom in a basket with catnip In it 
And there are such things as tele 
phones you know. And now,” she 
mused, plaintively, “I have told ev- 
erything and you will not care any 
more!” 

Curtis replied with the most convin 
clng arguments to the contrary which 
occurred to him, but as these happen 
ed not to be verbal, they cannot be 
herewith reported. 

“But” she protested, “my great- 
great-great grandmother was hanged! 
Besides, In a way Sybilla is me!” 

“Graygown!” cried Curtis, raptur- 
ously. 

Something furry and purry rubbed 
against his foot. 

It was a little gray cat.—Laura L. 
Hinkley, in The Home Magazine- 

THETORMS 
or NERVOUSNESS 

The Sufferer Feels That Unless Relief 
Comes Insanity Wil) Follow 

There is no tortute more iutoUer- 
able than nervousness. A nervous 
person is in a state of constant irri- 
tation by day and sleeplessness by 
night. Tne sufferer starts at every 
noise, is shaky and depressed. Often 
although in a completely., exhausted 
state is unable to sit or lie still. For 
trouble of this kind absolutely the 
best thing in the world is Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. The nerves are 
jaded and jangled because they are 
being starved by poor watery blood. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new 
rich blood which feeds and sooths 
the irritated nerves. There is abso- 
lately no doubt about this ; thousands 
can testify oi the blood-making nerve- 
restoring qualities of these Pills, 
among them is Mrs. Thos. Halrpell,, 
Wallace Bridge, N.S., who says :— 
“Some years ago I took sick and the 
doctor pronounced the trouble ner- 
vous prostration. To describe the- 
tortures oi it is impossible. God and 
mysell only know what I endured. 
The doctor gave me medicine but it 
did not seem to help me. Then he 
ordered me away for a change, but I 
was afraid to go, as I always seemed 
to fear sonie impending calamity, and 
was afraid to spend the night alone, 
as I used to think each'^^night that I 
would die before morning.' I tried 
different kinds of medicines but with 
no better results, and finally decided 
I would go to my parents to see if 
the change would benefit me. I went 
to their doctor but with no better re 
suits. My mother urged me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got me 
a box, of course I did not expect a 
box would help me, but I continued 
taking them and in about a month 
began to feel better. From that on 
there was an improvement in my 
condition every day, and in the course 
of about three months I was again en 
joying the great blessing of perfect 
health. I gained about twenty pounds 
in weight and my friends could hardly 
believe I was the same person. I be- 
lieve I would have been in iny grave 
long ago if it had not been tor Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 

Dr. Williams’ Pi;;k Pills are good 
for any disease duo io bad blood or 
weak nerves. That is why tlicy cure 
such trou'nlcs .as anaemia, indiges- 
tion, rhcuinati.sin, neural.gi;i, St.ViUis 
dance, paralysis and (he ail:nc:its oi 
girlhood and v.'oinanbood, Sold by 
medicine dealers .at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $3.50 or m.ay be bad by 
mail from 'I'be Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockvillc, Ont. 
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The Week’s Catch 
Condensed Items of Interest for 
the Many Readers of The News. 

Truth is stranger than fiction, but 
a Conservative argument is the most 
■wonderful of them all. 

Applications for annuities under the 
Government’s plan have already been 
received at Ottawa. 

Alexander School and St. Mar- 
garet’s Convent re-opened Monday 
morning with a large attendance of 
pupils. 

During the month of October an af- 
ternoon service is being held daily in 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral here. 

A. Markson, this week, reeelved two 
carloads of baled hay for which at 
present there is a brisk dem.and at 
good prices. 

If in need' of a good fitting suit call 
at P. A. Huot & Son’s, sole agents 
for Semi-Ready and Friedman’s Cloth 
Ing. 

Special at P. A. Huot & Son’s — 
■ La'dies’ Tailor-Made, jaekets. Ready- 

made or special orders, five days de- 
livery. 

* Ï * 
His Honor Judge Liddell presided 

at a quarterly session of the Division 
Court here on Saturday. The docket 
though uninteresting was fairly heavy 

. We understand St. Finnan’s Calhe- 
■fdral is to be heated by steam instead 

of hot water which is now in vogue. 
. A new dusting machine is being 
’’'Installed this week in the Glengarry 

Mills, Limited. 
. * • • 

“What do yon hear on the other 
side ? What You hear is : It is time 
for a change’. Do you want to go 
back to the old days of 1896, to the 
reign of lean kine, or do you want to 
remain in the reign of fat kine ? Do 
you want to go back to Mr. Foster 
and his deficits, or do you want Mr. 
Fielding and his surpluses ? This i^ 
the question for you. 

-Sir. 'Wilfre.L Laurier, ai Cornwall 

• • * 
The races at Athol on Tuesday at- 

trâcted a very large gathering and 
the several events were well contest- 
ed. “Honest Joe,’’ Mr. J. B. Sauves 
well known stallion, captured the free 

'/ior all. 

The Ontario Licensed Victuallers,. 
at their convention in Toronto this 
week, told one another that ‘the so- 
called reform wave of prohibition’ 
was developing into a '^popular frenzy 
that threatens to sweep the country. 

The Canadian Passenger Agents or- 
ganization have decided that the rail- 
ways will grant single fares for the 
round trip but will only make tbe 
tickets good for sufficient time to 
give the electors the opportunity of 
going to the polls where they possess 
the franchise. 

The sale of a large block of unim- 
proved farm land in the Pipestone 
Creek district, south of Whitewood, 
Saskatchewan, at $19 per acre, has 
just been announced. This indicates 
that good agricultural soil is in de- 
'mahd, and that the influence of a re- 
cord-breaking wneat crop is already 
felt in the real estate business. 

The, rush for the lands receiilly 
-opened up in the West has been un- 
precedented. Hqre is the description 
sent The Mail and Empire by its cor- 
respondent :—“The rush is enormous. 
At Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Ed- 
monton, Saskatoon, and Prince Al- 
bert crowds fought for places in the 
line all night. The police were re- 
quired at all the larger pLws.” 
These unseemly gatherings did not 

'take place in the days af P. Mayne 
Daly. 

* * * i 
“If we are criminally extravagant 

because we have always spent less 
than onr revenue, by what name shall 
we call Mr. Foster for having spent 
more than his revenue ?’’’ (cheers) 
Appeal to the conservatives present 
to say whether it is not a fact that 
there never had been a time when 
they have felt the burden of taxation 
less than during the past twelve years 
“if I had my way, and if the revenue 
could be as buoyant as it was a few 
years ago—for unfortunately at the 
present time, on account of depression, 
not in Canada, the revenue has been 
going down—I would spend more 
money in order to deepen the Welland 

Canal to twenty feet ; ! would put 
more money in the building of the 
Georgian Bay Canal. We have put 
a good deal of money in deepening 
harbors and !;:kos. ‘tVe have made 
tp.. gt 1 .-iwrem’e .a most powerful 
artcrv .'>v trade, and we here the 
lau eii o 0 IS of t' c people of New 

Î Yo k ^0 11 ') t.anse trade has 
been r’^cnfion t mm am! hrou.ght 
ti 1 1 -I s ’ > t' St. Lawrence. 

'V ilti'C'l -.aiii'ici'Mf Ciniwall 

We have a couple of communications 
re errors that have crept into the 
prize list of the Glengarry Fair as 
published last week. This is nothing 
new, but the errors will in due course 
be rectified and the interests of all 
concerned protected. 

«. • « 

The Daily Graphic of Portage la 
Prairie is disposed to question the 
“sincerity” of Mr. R !.. Borden’s ap- 
peal for “a clean i-.imp.rign," seeing 
that he has not given It. P. Rublin 
and Bob Rogers notice to quit.” Our 
prairie contemporary ''ays. ‘So long 
as those ‘gold-dust’ rwius are he.ad 
of the machine in tnis co j.itry -.he 
Ottawa leader cannot expe.;t anyone 
•to take stock in his pi. ity piotesta- 
tions.” 

Mr. J. A. McMillan has, this Week, 
opened his campaign meetings, and 
we are pleased to learn that in each 
case they are well attended and keen 
interest displayed by the electors. 
^ Dr. H. L. Cheney, successor to the 
late Dr. J. A. Garland, arrived jn 
town, and has taken possession oi 
the late Dr. Garland’s dental oflice. 

In our last issue the announcement 
was made oi a concert to be given 
in Alexander Hall here the early part 
of November by Miss Robinson, as- 
sisted by severaj 'well known Mont- 
real artists. The news of the com-, 
ing entertainment has been well re- 
ceived on all sides which is sufficient 
evidence of the popularity of Miss 
Robinson and the knowledge that the 
concert being under supervision will, 
in every way, prove a delightful one. 

■ ^ The teachers of Stormont and Glen- 
garry, this year* are holding their 
meeting at Cornwall a union conven- 
tion, the proceedings opening yester- 
day morning, with a good attendance 
of -members. Alexandrians, while re- 
gretting that the teachers’ conven- 
tion, which has become an important 
feature in our years’ history, is not 
to be this year, all trust that the 
proceedings in Cornwall will in every 
way come up to/expectations. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McMaster, Lag- 

gan, were in toyn on Wednesday. 
Mr. Dougald S. McMillan, Laggan, 

was in town this week. 
Mr. K. D. McLeod, Vankleek Hill, 

was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. J. A. McNeill of Dalkeith, did 

business in town on Wednesday. 
Dr. W. F. Hamilton, of Montreal, 

paid Alexandria a professional visit 
on Saturday. 

Messrs. A. W. McMillan, Lochiel, 
and R. A. Macdonald, Greenfield,were 
in town on W'edncsday. 

Miss Kate McDonald, of 16-2nd 
Kenyon, left Thursday evening last 
for Winnipeg, where she will spend 
some time. 

Messrs. J. A. Cameron, Greenfield, 
and Angus J. McDonell, contractor, 
Spring Creek Drainage System, were 
in town on Wednesday. 

Miss M. McKenzie and Mr. J. Mc- 
Kenzie, of Williamstown, were the 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mr. Ernest Vachon, of Winnipeg, 
arrived home on Monday on a visit 
to his brother, Mr. Hector Vachon, 
of Glen Roy, who, we regret to say 
is indisposed. 
ArMr. John McIntosh, of the firm of 
Munro & McIntosh, and Mr. E. I. 
Tarlton left last evening for New 
York for the purpose of being present 
at a convention of carriage manufac- 
turers. 

Miss Gilmour, of the Commercial 
Hotel, visited Cornwall this week. 

Mr. M. A. Munro, of North Lancas- 
ter, did business in town yesterday. 

Mr. Joseph Turner, Kenora, Ont., 
arrived this week on an extended visit 
to his sister, Mrs. Deguire. 

Miss Marie Haney, of Lancaster, is 
visiting her friend, Mrs. W. D. Mc- 
Naughton. 

Mr. M. Simon, knight of the grip, 
is spending a few days with his mo- 
ther, Mrs. I. Simon, Main street. 
^Dr. Chalmers, dentist, arrived in 
town yesterday morning and will open 
his offices in the Simpson Block on 
Monday next. ’ 

JVIrs. L. C. Hickey, Mille Roches, 
is the guest this week of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. T. J. Gorailey, Kenyon St. 

After spending a week the guest of 
I his uncle, Mr. John B. McDonald, of 

Loch Garry, Mr. Harold Fraser re- 
turned lo Ottawa on Saturday. 

Miss .Vniiie McGillis, who spent 
the Slimmer with her mother, Mrs. 
Alex. McGillis, Dominoon St., return 
ed to New York City yesterday morn 
ing. 

Mrs. K. McCrimmon, who spent the 
}>ast two weeks the guest of her 
daughlcr, Mrs. D. .A. McDonald, of 
Loch Garry, is tins week the guest 
of MIS. McCrimmon, of Glen Roy. 

Dr. J. D. McRae, Chippewa Falls, 
and A. M. Chisholm, Esq., of Du- 
luth, Minn., left New York Wednes- 
day for Scotland on an extended 
visit. 

Mr. J. A. McKinnon, Dalhousie, 
was a visitor to town on Friday. 

Mr. J. T. Schell, ex-M.P., left for 
Rockland on Monday. 

Mr. Hugh Munro spent a portion of 
Monday in Maxville. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot paid Montreal a 
business visit on Monday. 

His Honor Judge Liddell was a 
guest at the Commercial on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. J. Meinnes-, barrister, Vank- 
leek Hill, was in town on profession- 
al business on Saturday. 

Messrs. J. A. Wilson, St. Elmo, 
^nd D. K. McIntosh, Dalkeith, were 
in town on Friday. 

Messrs. W. O’Dair, D. N. McDonell 
and M. McRae, Green Valley, were 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Drysdale, who had 
been spending some days with rela- 
tives at Malone, N.Y., returned to 
town Wednesday morning. 

Messrs. F. T. Costello and M. 
Munro, barristers, J. J. McDonald, 
real estate agent, John Samouse vis- 
ited Cornwall this week. 

Among the visitors to to\yn on Sat 
urday wero Messrs. J. Villeneuve, Me 
Crimmon ; J. B. and A. Barett, of 
Athol, and J. A. McLeod, Skye. 

V Mr. Xavier Larocque and family, 
who for several years past have been 
citizens of Alexandria, leave the first 
of next week for Cornwall. Mr. La- 
rocque having accepted the position 
as assistant manager for that dis- 
trict of the Singer Mfg. Co. 

Mr. Gilmour, of ^he ‘''oramcrcial, 
spent Sunday in Ottawa. , 

Mr. J. J. Cameron, Greenfield, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. Ross, Fassifern, w-‘s in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. W. J. Dawson, Mgr. Union 
Bank, spent the week end in Ottawa 
with Mrs. Dawson and family. 

Mr. John A. McCrimmon, merchant 
McCrimmon, spent several hours in 
to,wn on Tuesday. 

Mr. John Grant, Elgin < treet, af- 
ter spending several months in Lan- 
caster, arrived home this week. 

Dr. Hugh McDonald, of BuUc, 
Mont., is at present the -guest cf his 
mother, Mrs. Allan J. .McDonald, 
Kenyon street. 

Messrs. V. G. Chisholm and F. 
Trottier, Lochiel, and A. Lefebvre, 
merchant, Glen Robertson, were in 
town on Monday. 

Mrç. Fred Ueniy and children, of 
London, Ont., are this week tbe 
guests of her parents, Hon. Senator 
McMillan and Mrs. .McMUlan. 

Mrs. Arthur Craig, ol Toronto, 
spent the early part of the week in 
town the guest of MLS. D. A. McAr- 
thur, Catherine street. 

Messrs. John iihii iiimcaii MeSweyn, 
Fred McCrimmon, John '). MoLei.d, 
drover, Cotton Beaver ; Allan Mc- 
Crimmon, N*. A. McLeod, W. A. Mc- 
Leod and A. Ranger, all of McCrim- 
mon, were here on business on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Will. J. Simpson visited Mont- 
real on Tuesday. 

Rev. A. Govan, Williamstown, was 
in town on Sunday. 

Mr. A. W. McDougald spent Friday 
in town. 

Mr. W. A. Fraser, merchant, Dal- 
keith, was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. McIntyre, Apple Hill, was 
a News caller on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. Markson spent several days 
in. Montreal this week. 

Messrs. J. Legault, Glen Roy, and 
R. D. Fraser, Dunvegan, were in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Finnan McDonald, ex-Reeve of 
Township Lancaster, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. 1. Simon, we reg'ct to learn, 
I is at present somewîut sedously in 
I disposed, but her ma^-y tneuas hope 
■ for her ul^imatc recovery. 

Revs. D. ,A. Campbell, St. Raphaels 
and Duncan McDonald, G'en Itobert- 
son, w^e’o gn-sts at ihc Palace on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mi^s. H. Roussin, ^e 
Misses Roussin and Mrs. Lamarche, 
of Mongenais, Que., visited friends in 
town on Tuesday. 

The many friends of Mrs. D. D. Mo- 
Phee, who for several days was con- 
fined to her room through illness, 
will learn with pleasure that she is 
now fast recovering her usual good 
health. 

Mr. A. L. Smith, barrister, spent 
yesterday in Cornwall. 

Mrs. A. L. Smith spent a'ooupleof 
days in Montreal this week. 

Mr. J. A. McRae paid St. Marthe 
a business visit Wednesday. 

Mr. D. Mulhern visited Max'^ille on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. James Martin is visiting Ot- 
tawa frienhs this week. 
^ Mr. Eweii J. Macdonald k-ft_JVed- 
nesday morning to resume his studies 
in the Grand Seminary, Mon:real. 

Miss Lizzie Simps .n;. after spend- 
ing several weeks in the .Vdicondac 
Mountains, arrived come on uesday 
evening, much improved In htuDli. 

Miss M. J. McDonald, of Dalhousie, 
spent Saturday and. Sunday in Iowa 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. O. II. 
Kemp, St. Paui street. 

Mrs; Dan McDonald, Catheriac SL., 
and little daughter, left on Tuesday 
morning on a visit lo reiaiives in 
New York City. 
^.Mr. T. E. Gibson, d.iv operaior at 
the G.T.R. station jicre, having re- 
sumeil his duties, Mr. Doiey, who 
had been relieving him in the ii.-ier- 
val, has returned to Ottawa. 

Mrs. W. Finn, of Huntingdon, and 
Mrs. Jos. Corbett, of OUatva, are 
spending a few days in -own vis-iiing 
their father, Mr. Hugh O. McMillan, 
who, we regret to learn, Is verv ser- 
iouslv ill. 

BRONdALTkOlIB 
MEED DOCTORS 
PSYCHINE 

EFFECTED 
PERMANENT CÜRE 

12 YEARS’ TEST. 
That the Psychine cures are per. 

manent, is proved by the followlnj 
remarkable statement received by the 
proprietors, as recently as August 
10th. 1908. Mr. Wm. Cullis, of 
Bruce Mines, Ont., says 

■WWCULUS. BRÜCE MIMES, 
'ï'hén I first wrete you ten or twelve years ago, 1 

had Bronchial troubleand a rattling In the chest and a troublesome cough at 
^ht. My Doctor could not do anything for me. Finally I decided to try 
PSYCHINE tad have much pleasure saying that before I had taken all of the 
third bottle I was as well at ever, and am grateful to say 1 have been well ever 
since. I weigh 18C pounds tnd would earaestly recommend PSYCHINE to 
anyone with the tame troubla that I had.’’ 

BRONCHITIS SYMPTOMS.—Bronchitis la an inflammatory disease of 
tbe bronchia or air pasaagea leading to tbe lungs. It commences with a common 
chilly feeling, aching palm in the Ilmba, the patient la thirsty and feverish, 
wtthlangour, headache, loee of appetite, and restlessness, soreness in the chest 
Increased on taUni a long breath or going Out into tbe cold air, wheezing sound 
In air paaaagss, diincalt breathing. A few doses of PSYCHINE will eradicate 
tbe trouble. Sample tent on ap|2icatioa. Send coupon sttacbed. All drug 
gists and Maria astl PaycMn*. fOt aad $1 1.00. 

Y6HÏNE 
nta TRIAL COUPON. 

«I D^rAJBeaoa, UiaMsd, 

Mr. Ashton, Sr., actompaniert by 
his daughter, Mrs. Stimsoii, spent a 
couple of days in Montreal this week 

Messrs. T. J. Gormley, J. A. Mc- 
Millan, .J. F. McGregor, A. McMil- 
lan and P. Gilmour were among the 
Alexandrians who took in the races* 
at Athol on Tuesday. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdoncll left 
last evening for Cornwall, where he 
will spend two or three days. On 
Sunday, in St. Columban’s church of 
that town His Lordship will hold a 
Confirmation Service. 

Messrs. J. R. McLeod, Kirk Mill ; 
D. McLaren, St. Raphaels ; D II. 
McGillivray, McCrimmon ; J. E. 
Cardinal, Ste. Justine ; R. K. Mc- 
Leod, Kirk Hill, and W. J. McKae, 
Dunvegan, transacted busii^s in 
town on Monday. 
^ Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Miss Mary Catherine 
Hannan, daughter of Mayor and Mrs. 
John Hannan, Washington St., Ogden 
sburg, N.YL, to Dr. Wilfred Laurier 
McDougald, of Cornwall. The cere- 
mony will take place in St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Ogdensburg, on Wednesday 
morning, October 14th, at 9 o’clock. 

LOCÜIEL MSHir GDONCii 
At the regular meeting of the Lo- 

chiel To-wnship Council held in the 
Township Halil on Monday, Oct. 5th, 
the following accounts were ordered 
to be paid : 

N. F. McRae, R.C., repairing road 
between 7 and 8-9th Don., $50. 

D. A. K. McDonald, R.C., grant on 
road between Con. 3 and i opposite 
lot 19, $60. 

b. A. K. McDonald, building culv- 
ert, lot 18 and 9, 3rd Con., $15. 

D. A. K. McDonald, grant on road 
between 17, 2 Con., $200. 

D. À. K. McDonald, placing culvert 
on Boundary Road, Lochiel and Lan- 
caster, $4. 

D. A. K. McDonald, repairing culv- 
ert between ■ lots 7 and 8, 3rd Con. 
$1.00. 

D. A. K. McDonald, repairing award 
drain opposite lot A 2 Con., $9. 

D. K. McDonald, lumber lor cul- 
vert, $3.25. 

Arthur Campbell, hauling tile and 
freight on same, $3.29. 

Wm. Rankin, 128 loads gravel) 
$12.80. 

Wm. Rankin, ditching opposite lot 
4-8, $4. 

Angus Hope, for burying dog by 
order of B. of H., $1.50. 

Frank Burton, digging award drain 
6-8 Con., $17. 

N. W. McCrimmon, lumber for Lo- 
chinvar Bridge, $16. 

Thos. Clark, repairing two bridges, 
$30. 

Taylor Bros., bolts for Lochinvar 
bridge, $15.35. 

William McLeod, 38-8, wire, $6. 
Angus McMillan, repairing road $i. 
J. A. Robertson, ditching in Glen 

Robertson, $2. 
Joe. Bennett, rent of grader lor 

two days, $6. 
A. K. McDougall, wire, $7. 
P. -A. Knot & Sonl wire, $7.32. 
R. F. McRae, repairing Dalkeith 

bridge, $3. 
V. G. Chisholm, 3rd quarter salary 

$37.50. 
V. G. Chisholm, clerk’s fees, re- 

vision of voters’ lists, 1908, $37.10. 
J. D. McMillan, repairing Township 

sheds', $19. 
Christopher McDonald, R.C., repair 

ing award drain 25 and 24-lst Con., 
$5.00. 

Christopher McDonald, R.C., grawel 
ling between 24 and 25-lst Con.,Aas 
per grant, $50. 

Christopher McDonald, R.C., plank 
ing MePhee bridge opposite 30-2nd, 
$17.41. 

Christopher McDonald, R.C., plank- 
ing bridge between 31 and 30-2nd 
Con., $5.27. 

Dan McDonald, ditching road be- 
tween Lochiel and Lancaster, $8. 

W. Bissonnette, pump lor Township 
well, $12. 

R. McDonald, one glass light brok- 
en while iierforming Statute Labor, 
$1.30. 

Man Contract 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Poastmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on 
Friday, the 0th November, 1908, for 
the conveyance of his Majesty’s Mails 
on a proposed Contract for four years 
6, 6, & C, times per week each way, 
between Bonville and Cornwall, Monk 
land Station P. 0., and Strathmore; 
Monkland Station P. 0., and Warina 
from the Postmaster General’s plea- 
sure. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Oflice of Cornwall and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Ottawa. 

G. C, ANDERSON 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Con- 
tract Branch. 

Ottawa, 22nd Sept. 1908. 
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Mail Contract 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until Ivoon, on Fri- 
day, the 30th October, 1908, for the 
conveyance of his Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each wav. be- 
tween Skye and Greenfield Railway 
Station from the Po.stmaster Gener- 
al’s pleasure. 

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may b* obtained at 
the Post Office of Skye, Dunvegan and 
Greenfield and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Ottawa. 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mail Con- 
tract Branch, Ottawa, 17th Sept. 
1908.. 
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MePHEE & 
MULHERN 

I RëE ESTATE AGENTS 

I ALEXANDRIA, - ONT. 
 »  

We Are Prepared 
To Buy And Sell 

X' 
Town, Village and Farm Pro- 

perty or any business, at 
a very low cost to 

the Principals 

Choice Farms For Sale 

Thousands of acres of choice farm 
and bush lands, well situated under 
high cultivation, well watered, with 
good buildings, and conveniently sit- 
uated near towns and railway sta- 
tions. Some of the farms can be se- 
cured with the stock implements and 
machinery, etc., on easy terms. Also 
four hotels which can be secured at a 
bargain. 

If you are thinking of buying a 
good farm it will pay you to see Mo- 
Phee & Mulhern before you buy. We 
have on our list a number of fine 
farms and others are being continual- 
ly added. If you will call or drop us 
a line we will be pleased to give you 
full particulars. 

If you have a property or any busi- 
ness for sale, it will pay you to list 
it with MePhee and Mulhernl and get 
quick returns. No cost unless a sale 
is made. Have you a farm fêr sale? 
Call and see us. Have you a cheese 
factory for sale? Call and see us. 
Have you a hotel for sale? Call and 
see us. Have you a business of any 
kind for sale? Call and see us. Have i 
you a house or lot for sale? Call and i 
see us. We’ll get you a customer ! 
promptly and at moderate cost. I 

Give lis Trial 

Cloaks 
Suits 

Skirts 
OUR OFENING FALL DISPU» 

We invite you to onr store. Our 
styles are sufficiently varied to 
afford a wide range for the indi- 
vidual choice, and represent the 
general tendency of dame fashion. 
Our fit is perfection, and the goods 
guaranieed the best on the market 

IN DRESS GOODS 
We show a grand assortment of 
Broad Cloths and Tweed effects 
in the newest shades and patterns 

Our Fall Stock is now Complete 
In Hosiery, Underwear, Gents’ 
Clothing, Blankets, Oil Cloths, 
Carpets, Household Linens and 
Staple Goods. Sec our display 
of FURS in all Styles. 
Guaranteed Styles. 

P. A. HUOT 
s®®®(8)®®(»)®®®® & SON, ®®®®®®®®®®®o 

ALEXANDRIA i Mail Orders Solicited 

•4» 

OI 

5nt is best whoc used in the Sunlight way* j 
BUY Sunliçht^ Soap and follow direotiona | 

fc tr (i î i • ib.’' UV II i 

.McPbee's Biock, Main St. ■ 
Alexandria, Ont. F.'ionc 29 I 

YOU ARE LOSING MOIY 
1. When you buy a poor article at a high price. 
2. When you buy a poor article at a low price. 
3. When you buy a good article at a high price. 

YOU SAVE MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY A GOOD 

ARTICDE AT A LOW PRICE 

That’s where we step in, We are every day selling 

ONLY THE BEST GOODS at lowest prices, con- 

sistent with the quality of the article offered for sale. 

When you beat our prices you get an inferior 

article ever^- time, for -we are in a position to accept 

10 per cent less than any other firm. The people who 

have tried us know that we do as we say We use no 

bluff; we misrepresent nothing. We are here with 

the goods. We don’t carry everything, but if you 

need what we have in stock 

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 

ON EVERY PURCHASE 

Give Us a Trial and Gee for Yourself 

The Old Reliable 

Donald MePhee 
St. Larwance Block Phone 29 

Alexandria, - Ontario. 

A 


